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GOV. LARRAZOLO
WANTS NOMINATION
.
New Mexico's Chief Executive Wants
to be (overnnr Again: Has Penton-a-l
Platform of Merit
B. F. PANKEY FOR CONGRESSMAN
"Ilunwt Urn" Seems to be Republican
Choir for Successor to It. I.
Ilnrnandc, Who Retires
Hovernor O. A. Larraaola has an
nouncod IiIh candidacy for
on the republican ticket subject to the
republican slate convention. He
the principles on which, he will
stunt for ami they will ap-
peal to the average voter. (Inventor
Isrraola Iihm mitile a g.std exeeinwe
nuil Wh on 0 progressive
plaliorm in a mutter of course.
With the annonnccii'ont of (lovernor
I.iiriixil:t. .peculation In rife as to the
repuMicuii can.ll.lat. for congrossnnli.
Honest Hen I'ankey Is the luiin without
n doubt ami the (irnpblc could wish
for l.o Miter HUin-sso- r to U. C. Her-i.am'e-
Here Is I'overnor s pint-fen- n
:"
l.-- A m l in rv election law.
2 Revision of the lax laws of the
slate co that taxation Nball Im e(iial
upon all persons ami classes of prop
erty.
3 A non partisan Iwianl for mail'
Hciont of Slate lands.
4 Cession of public lands by the
fcilernl government to the Klnte.
B A coiiuilctc budget system.
6 Iniprnvemeiit of public sab.Mila
nml state Institutions of learning.
7 Adjustment of differences
Inls.r ami ciipltiil.
8 Economy and nlaillshmcnt of su-
perfluous offices.
8 Assistance to men.
r
HEM ELECT A I FOOL
Tw Crmiblc has one Biitlsfiictloli : It
is under no .compulsion t say. nice
h.Iiu'm hIkiiiI n i iv living rniiilldale, not
to sia-n- of the dead ones, of which
there are plenty. Judging from some
of the newspapers printed herealsiuta
the two major parties could have se-
cured less vlllaiilous and more liiltilov-tua- l
candidate by lins.sng a couple of
huskies from the loiigslioresinon'
union. Neither Mr. Cox nor Mr. Hard-
ing, according to the partisan press,
has a menial ago of more than six
years. They have, in addition, shown
all the vicious characteristics of the
criminal adolescent. To put cither In
iiHrin. of the executive branch of the
government would seem to demonstrate.
that the average American v.ucr . u
lilncoiiioop that has no Idea of his
host Interests and holds the eikhI of
hiu .Kiin.trr In low esteem.
mil
If the average v American voter'is
is exactly what doing.
OWNS NO MASTER
We thank the (iraphic coin- -
back
Journal.
egotistical.
TOWNS TO DEMIXM
prlnling
Is- - nmll.-- to
LOCAL BRIEFS
Bud William and Mrs. Williams
were Iteming visitors last Wednesday.
The Good Cheer Club with their
teacher, Mrs. A. C. Hey man. enjoyed
a week's vacation In the vicinity of
Tlerra Blanea.
Hgt. Floyd Hnyder of the Q. M.
Corps at Haehlta was visitor In the
city last week.
Itufus Wauiel of the Animas vslley
was In the city last week visiting
J. J. Sullivan, who baa been
ing with relatives In the city left for
bis hcadiiuartera In Ht Louis, hist
week.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Hide and J. J
Sullivan visited Mr. and Mrs. Ihir.
hyshlre at Anthony last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Williams Rutherford
have taken house at 122 Tin avenue
and will lie In the city for the next
few months.
II. II. Jacob was in the city from
bis farm last Friday.
A. J. Tola nd and Mrs. Tola ml were
Isitors In Doming last Friday
Klay Kerry was In from his farm
lust Tuesday.
Menu tor J. N. I'pton has lccn In('rant county for the past few days
on political matters.
J. W. Pruett was a visitor in uie
city ksni Old Towu last
II. Dial and Ir. It. C. Hoffman and
I). O. Snodgress were Columbus vbd
tors last week.
A. Orambs Columbus was a Item
lint visitor, last Thursday.
Mayor Blair and Mr. Klein of Col
umhu were transacting business
Iteming last Friday.
In
Mr. Watkius of Hilton was In Dem
iiiir on business last Friday.
J. 8. Mullens of Akela was a Item
ing visitor hist Tuesday.
Mr. ruchll of the firm or rucbll
Ilros. of Columbus was In Iteming last
Friday.
K.lgar Ilepp Is out of the city of
filial business.
M. Russell left the elty for Sent!
nd. Arlxomi, Inst week.
Sollgniio. was In from farm
last Thursday.
Will Hall was a visitor the city
the first of last week.
Wade Ilerren was the elty from
bis farm last Friday.
Frank Kimball was a Iteming visitor
from his farm last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hupplgcr were from
ranch last Saturday.
and Mrs. It. A. Moffelt are here
from IjiiIiI, Illinois, to visit Mrs. Mot- -
fctfs parents. '
E. I' Haines was a visitor in the elty
from farm last Saturday.
Mrs. Hob Ijinrtrnm will go to Ixmg
Bench, Calif., the first of August.
Hon. Raymond It, Ryan, will be In
Iteming on August ltllh, lir.'O for the
purNso of attending to any court busi-
ness that may be properly brought be-
fore lilui.
Is- - published
on
I'.
E.
In
In
In
F. L. (lilmore and Mrs. (iilmore mo-
tored to Columbus yesterday.
RESl LTS OF AMEMICAN
INTERVENTION
If anyone should care to see the ter-
rible results of American intervention
a survey should Is? made of the past
i..r..iio. lsmiiii loiiovriiiiE
"",u""
caused
like at
now.
the
Gill ID BE INSTALLED FOUR STRATA OF AR- -
BY TO TAKE TESIAN WATER STRUCK
CARE OF COTTON CROP IN ANGELUS OIL ILL
Iteming Is to have ginning
ny that .Is now lielng organized as a
o ut stis'k oomoaiiF. J. . B.
I. Hmlth. Clarence Hon, R. U Miller
and J. W. Hopson Isdng the en
terprlse. salesman on the road
here and a one-stan- d gin will lie pur
chased and up In time to take care
of year's cotton crop. The gin
will be bsatel in the old creamery
building on east Railroad boulevard.
It has estimated that at
MM) acres has been planted to
Cp to now this crop Is reported In
flue condition and chould the con-
ditions remain favorable the acreage
should yield at least r)0 bales.
The equipment of the gin be
added to next year to take care of ad-
ditional acreage which be planted
there remains no doubt of the
success of Ibis year's experiment.
CATTLE ASSOCIATION MEET
The executive lainrd of the New
Mexico Cattle and Horse (Jrowers
association will meet In Silver
Mexico, August 0. ltf.'O. All
stiH'kmeii are cordially invltisl to at
so
definitely It
"ollil
Is
filed
yielding
now installing
probably
con-
tinuing
a
tend Isitb morning and afternoon 'en k thun heretofore encountered
sessions. ,ls that it win
(iuestliiiis of to pool oil
live stock owner In New w ibs.king
discussed, legislative mat- - .
matters; Cattle AGAINST
Sanitary prosecution! AND KNOWI.EIHiE
of cuttle stealing eases; protection of
adjacent to Indian rcsorva
and many oilier ipiistlons of In-- 1 "leading" .of
turuut in live I in I rv of the iimi Into u
lllllioil. jvi ' "
anxious to It announced (iraphic will
all the of of analyze bis case a
state and hoped that many of
the bsal stockmen will advaut- -
uge of the meeting to present their lo-
cal problems and what baa la-e-
by the Assis'iatlon in tue snori
time since its organization.
THE DEMOCRATIC
STATE CONVENTION
Santa Fe, July Chairman Sollg-niii- n
has Issued the call for demo-
crat state convention, which will I
at Ijis Vegas. August -- I. 'there
will lie tin delegates.
E. Y. Hurt came In from bis farm
for supplies last Friday.
Harding Files His Brief
In his speech of acceptance of the
republican nomination for presi
dency, Warren Harding nt- -
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law enforcement he said:
"People ever will differ atk.ut the
wisdom of the enactment of a law
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BRIEFS
Mrs. J. II. Tracy visited her daugh-
ter In Columbus Tuesday of Ibis
week. She was iiccominiuicd by Mr.
and Mrs. Smith, who are now domi-
ciled st the Tracy residence
large army truck conveyed tTie
crowd, cliais-roiic- by Mrs.
Iliiiuil'on. (in their arrival delicious
refreshments were served consisting of
sandwiches, olives, ten, Ice eream
and cake, afler yhlch was
begun, nil eight pitnv orchestra from
Jlth lnfautry of Columbus fur-
nished the music, ami there Is no
in the slate.
Everyone attending rcsrted a grand
time.
Mr. and Mrs. Sol Carrlgb-- came In
from Tucson. Arizona, where
they have spent several mouths wllh
relatives, and a vacation, af-
ler having sold their
shows in Homing. Until are lisiklng
fine and II is deeply regretted by their
ninny friends they have not come back
to stay.
Word has here of the
death ill Stratford. Texas, of the
father of Herman l.eimir, July 10.
sen was born to Mr. and Hrs. J
W. Clark :it their home on Poplar
street of last week. Mother
and child are reMirted doing nicely
chorus"
moving
baby girl was Isirn to Mr. una
Mrs. Herman lnoir Friday of last
wi-c- at their home on Cedar street.
Mother and child are progressing well
Mr. and Mrs. Cniiiplsll of Silver
Cllv were business visitors Monday,
boiue later In the afternoon
Every village, town and city In I hi'
Culled' Male should encourage the
Itov Seoul movement
Rev. N. Reasoner, pastor of tin'
the couiisiiiy church, usslslisl
the
Hlr
the
the
Itciisoiicr. will ois'ii a Bible study
sclnM.l July 1. at the Chris
'an church. This will c 1st of a
fix wis-ks- course of four hours daily
Thosi' who wish to learn now ulsuit
The Courier bus lnvittsl to Also
stis-kme- section
will be a Iciclicrs' training class
darkness
"against
religion
assailed
pruver servh-o- .
Miss l.vdia Weliinlioner, who is now
with The Fashion store In EI l'aso as
lKMikkeetMr. me home for a week s
vnok'ioii with her, parents, returning
to 11 l'aso JIiiih...,
Misses Alhalee and Ada Coleman
mil Miss of Myndiis were
iiiesis of Friends Saturday.
Miss Mae Anderson, popular cashier
the Iteming Mercantile Company,
spending her vacation most delight-
fully. She iu Saf-
ford. Arizona
down
and
Mary ami
spent visiting their
lionie folks.
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to have down at Sjwi. The more
on Fridav at lliclr .meiican citizens se.
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amcs and divel lis "A ougiii m-e- our orawis wnicn
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DKMINU VS. EL PASO
iteming will play the Motor
Co.. nine of EI Paso on the local field
at 2:.'W) o'clock next Sunday afternoon.
The admission Is .Vic. A god game is
assured.
W. E. of Bowie, Ariiona, n
a Dealing visitor laut week.
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for Highest Possible Quality
at Lowest Possible Price
After smoking your first Spur, you might
say "just right," "immense" or "great"
means the same thing. Means : "There was
room at the top for a cigarette that can refresh
a tired and much tried taste. And Spur's that
cigarette."
In the new Spur Mend you find :
The richness of the full-hodi- ed Oriental leaf
tempered by the mildness and fragrance of
Burley and other choice home-grow- n tobaccos.
It's a happy blend that brings out to the full
that pood tobacco taste.
i And what's more ! Satiny imported paper,
crimped, not pasted makes an easier-drawin- g,
slower-burnin- g cigarette. A mighty neafbrowu
and silver" package, with triple wrapping,
keeps Spurs fresh and fragraut. J ust smoke a
Spur and see
iiUQicrr Mrttts Tobacco Co.
t . a M? I - J
W1
FOR E MEN
"Good news for men suf-
fering with disabilities which consti-
tute Toratlunal handicaps waa received
la Deming today by the Amercan Le-
gion Post, the Red Cross and other
agencies ra tint In the work of
aiding former service men. Announce-
ment was made that on July 20th, any
man who believes himself entitled to
retraining at the hands of the Federal
Hoard for Vocational Education, (a
purely civilian Board) may have his
case decided and if he la eligible tne
Phone
Cigarettes
man be placed In training at once by
appearing in Denting on that day.
"Local people who receive the an-
nouncement declared it marked one of
the most Important steps taken by the
Federal Hoard for Vocational Educa-
tion In the handling of Its Job of re-
training soldiers, sailors, marines or
nurses whose disabilities Incurred In or
traceable to the service prevents them
from competing successfully In their
employment. It was also declared
to be another long step toward the cut-
ting of "red-tape- " which It
has been charged hampers the work
COX IS THE RELIABLE GROCER
You wan Groceries of the best quality and at reasonable
price, and yon want them when you order them that
means 8. A. Cox for Groceries, Feed and Coal.
312 E. Spruce C A PHY PhonStreet & VVA 334
SERIES 20
STUDEBAKER
BIG-SI-
ANY MAN who buys a ear without first investigating the merits of
BIO-SI- X does himself very grave Injustice. The quality of this
seven-passeng- car may be equaled by few cars it Is excelled by
aone!
Luna County Motor Co.
!
DEMING. N. M.
Gold Avenue and Pine Street
Gold and Pine
niK pemtnq Giurnio. Tuesday, july n. i9?a
IV your dealer cannot upp!f vou.
rod ui ti.OO, and wa ahall be
pkaaed to arnd you. by prepaid parcel
peat, a carton of COO Spur CigarrUaa
(10 package,). Addresi:
(tCHMtaaw
ti urtm avciruB, mew ton crrr
... I 11 131
old
a
a
a
of all Government Bureaus.
"The coming of representatives of
the Federal Board or Vocational Edu-
cation to Deming on the day mentioned
will. It Is hoped by those concerned,
reach the attention of every man who
might have a claim against this depart-
ment of the Government and the visit
of these representatives will mean for
these men ti.e following things:
1. That if be has not yet made appli-
cation for vocational education such
application will be tnude for blm ou the
hi tot. Immediately will be be examin-
ed by a physician of the Board ana his
case rated. Then the case will be decid-
ed by a Washington representative of
the Board and If the man Is declared
eligible he will be placed In training
Immediately.
2. Those men who have made appli-
cation for training but who yet have
certain papers to finish before their
cases are completed may have these pa-
pers completed on the spot and their
cases acted upon and decided. If they
are found eligible for training they
will be placed in training Immediately.
"It Is our purpose,' the announce-
ment says, "to decide all cases possible
while the representatives of the Board
are In Demtng. Tills will save time
required previously In sending cases to
the Denver office for rating, comple-
tion of papers, medical examination
and decision. We hope to be able to
give a rating to any man who comes
before the Denver "Case Board," an.1
if he Is eligible for training, If It Is
hla wlxh, to furnish blm tranxportaton
to bis place of training before be
leaves.
"Every man la asked to bring with
him a copy of the original of his dis-
charge. He also Is asked to bring with
blm, providing be has been awarded
compensation, the letter of award, or
If this Is not available, a check show-
ing that be has received payment.
These two doeuracrta are vitally nec
essary to the completion of and deci-
sion on bis case.
"All men who wish to avail them-
selves of this opportunity are asked
to get In touch with the American Lo-
fton Posts or with the Red Cross. As
it Is not known, members of the Board j
say, when it will be possible (or an-
other Case Board to visit this sectlou
every man la urged to avail himself of
the opportunity granted him.
"The coming of the Traveling Case
Board Is just the beginning of a sum-
mer drive which will enable the
men who may he entitled to
training under the Federal Board for
Vocational Education to get their cases
completed and definitely acted upon.
"In each town which the Traveling
Case Board reaches In New Mexico,
' there will be appointed a local salaried
repreentatlve of the Federal Board for
, Vocational Education who will devote
bis time for the next several weeks
to the work of advising and complet-
ing the paper of men who
for any cause are unable to meet the
Traveling Case Board or whose cases
cannot be acted upon by the Traveling
Case Board because of lack of neces-
sary data. Dr. H. D. Swope will be
the local representative. He is now
In Denver receiving Instructions.
Within the next two or three weeks
these Field Agents will be called Into
the Denver office for necessary Instrno-tto- n
in the work, and Immediately fol-
lowing they will return to their com-
mittees. One of these Field Agent
will be appointed to handle all cases in
this city and vicinity.
"Practically four-fifth- s of the work
of getting In touch with the men has
been accomplished by the Federal
Board for Vocational Education. This
final "clean-u- p drive" Is to approve
training at Government expense to the
other one-fift- h who may be eligible and
interested In such a great opportunity
Sl'MMKR TIME
When summer comes round.
You hear a lot of bluff
About the calling of the wild
Aud back to nature stuff,
Of mountain peaks and sunburned
beaks
And beds beneath the pine,
Of sportive trout that splash about
The lukes, but not for mine.
You beur chaps rave about a camp
Along some lonely brook,
and how for miles aud miles tbey
tramp,
And how they love to cook
Yueir slab of bacon on a stick,
Aud sleep upon the ground.
But shucks, vacations lost lis kick
Without the girls around.
I saw It lu a movie film,
The place I want to go,
With four aud twenty bathing girls
In a row.
Instead of scratching skeeter bites
In forests fur remote
Why, I'll be out a teaching
Little cutles how to flout.
Yep four and twenty bathing girls,
No doubt there' re ninny more,
To race and chase for my life embrace
Along the sunny shore.
And If I feel Inclined to Iks
A nature study hug,
I'll find u little study In
The nature of a bug.
And when the stern old reaper comes
To nip me in the bud
And says it's time for me to leave
This Jolly ball of mud,
Oh, take me to that summer sea
And lay me ou the sand.
I'll raise my bead for one move look
And say, "ain't nature grand?"
Columbus Dispatch.
JAZZ Ml SIC WRECKS BRAIN
Does a jaxzlng woman make a good
wife or a Jazzing man make a good
husband?
No! to both questions, says Duque,
inventor of the Maxlxe, explaining
why he has cancelled the engage-
ments of Anierlcau negro Jazz hands
at bis summer palace lu the Champs
Elysee.
'I look upon the Jazz as one of
the direct causes of the Increasing
tendency toward divorce and ruined
marital happiness," Duque told Uni-
versal service, "No man or woman
Is normal after he has danced to thy
music of a Jazi orchestra for more
than half an hour.
"I have a friend who allowed bis
servants to dance during the alack
afternoon hours to the music of a
graphophoue giving jazs airs. He
had to stop It because the dinner was
Invariably badly eooked, afterward
and the whole household was disar-
ranged.
"No one temperament In a thousand
can stand an afternoon of jazs and re-
main sane. Jazs music produces a
fevered disorder of the brain leading
to bad temper, slackness, lassitude ami
frequently bad health.
"These are the reasons the danc-
ing craze In Europe Is near Its end.
Husbands don't take thrfr wives to
dance because tbey find It inevitably
B
A Moran Bungalow
imrnimmwyummmmmj:j annm u.i
The Bungalow designs and construction of Ed Moran are so well
known In Deming that one has only to go out on the street to liisp..ct
their merits. It us design a real home for you that will have all thelittle conveniences of which you have dreamed, and at moderate prices.
Phone 211
E. F. MORAN & CO.
"Shine jc. Each"
You "wwdd certainly be surprised to hear someone offer t shine your
shoes for three rents, that is exactly what DYAN-SIHN- E will do, anil
not only that it will dye a brown shoe black or vice vent. This pro-
duct Is eertalidy one of I lie betd of lis kind on the market today. If
you will try lids article once you will never be wilhoue it again. Sold
at all. Shoe Shops, Dry Goods Stores, Shoe Stores and Grocery Stores.
DYANSHINE made In two eohirs, (urdovan Brown and Black.
Murray & Layne
DISTRIBUTORS
Phones 483-48-
DRY CLEANING m TAILORING
are equipped to do the very best workln Dry Cleaning, Hat
Blocking and Custom Tailoring
I'nder New Management
City Dye Works
C. D. GRABERT
135 NORTH SILVER TELEPHONE 395
means a raggedly temper afterwards.
Mothers forbid their daughter to
jazs because It leads to Irresponsible
actions.
"The only hope for the dance is to
abolish the jazz aud bring buck the
old, healthy dances the wults, the
polka, the tango and the maxixe.
These wero beautiful dunces liecuuse
the music they were duueed to was
beautiful.
"No one-ste- p danced to Jazz music
can be anything but hideous." From
the Roosevelt Standard.
Mrs. Kiiiuia Milllken and sun, Slier-rill- ,
of Cliiitanooga, Tenn., lire visiting
with Mrs. Milliklu'a sister, Mrs. J. IV
Henry.
G
113 Iron Avenue
We
HOME RREW IS DANGEROUS
The following from the Columbus
Courier Is given as a tin to the inter-
nal revenue service:
Columbus Hlver Rise Rapidly. Mr.
Fletcher who records the rise and fall
of the ColiniiliiiM river reports the
hrldgi withstood the flood waters fine-
ly. This morning the wuters hail re-
ceded to normal.
From the signing of the armistice to
June 21, UVJO, 181,11 1 emergency offi-
cers were discburged from the servhv.
Discharges by grades were as follows:
(ieneral officers, 2S; colonels, 441 ;lleu-teuu-
colonels, 1,703; majors, 0,1.11;
ciiptulus, :W,7iO; first lieutenants, 1
; lieutenants, 72,000.
PALACE DRUG STORE
rocenes
and
Meats
WHEN YOU BUY GROCERIES AND MEATS FROM
TOVREA YOU KNOW THAT YOU ARE GETTING
THE BEST. AND THAT THE SERVICE IS ALL
THAT 01 B COURTEOUS STAFF CAN MAKE IT.
WE ASK THAT YOU COMPARE OUR PUKES
WITH OTHERS; YOU WILL FIND THEM AS LOW
AS CONSISTENT WITH QUALITY AMI SERVICE
Staple and Fancy Groceries
ALL MEATS U. S. INSPECTED
Tovrea
fs- -
TIIF DEMING GRAPHIC, Tl ESDAY, JI I.Y S7, 1910
NORDHAUS' Deming, New Mexico, Phones DRYytl RNITIREGOODS DEPARTMENT,AND HARDWARE,46 184 NORDHAUS
66
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Four last days of Ju!yWednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday
A July-en-d Disposal of all' Spring and Summer Goods at Big Savings
Clean-u- p
OF '
'
j
Men's Suits I
ffl, " ' ' B
Economy lit (he watrhward today, and men
ran ermiomlze by selecting their suit here.
Selection In broad enough to meet every
man's reqiUrenieiit, because every suit In
stork U included in the clean-up- .
Ili f 18.30 Value at ..113.87
ReR. f27.noValues at .$2i.fl3
He $37.30 Vulues at ..$28.13
itiir. f 12.50 Vnincs at ..$31.88
iug. 47.no vuiui-- 8 at $35.G3
lt. $50.00 Values at ..$37.50
Hfg. $110.00 Value at ..$1,100
U ftBi.OO Valnea at
Kt $73.00 Values at ..56.75
1UK. fsn.00 Vulues at ..$63.73
Genuine Palm Beach Suits
n.g. $14.50 Suits at ..$ 9.73
licit. f 18.50 Hulls at $13.83
Beg. $22.50 Suits at ..$16.95
K.'lf. $27.50 Suits at ..$19.93
Hi f:io.oo Suits at ..$22.4.1
He $35.00 Suits 'at ..$25.45
Slightly soiled Palm Beach
Suits one-ha- lf off
Boy's Suits
Every kind of suit Imaginable for your boy.
Dress Hulls, a suit tlutt every boy will lie
to wear. School suits thatfirtMiil tlielr quality. Play suits the de-
niable kind, wah Milta of every rolor,
style anil all are prlred to aelj qulrkl'.
20 discount
ON ALL BOYS' SI ITS
Boy's Wash Suits
$3.00 mill I2..10 Values at $1.89
Coveralls
$2.00 Values (Hliort sleeves)
$2.50 Vulues
BOYS' SIMMER PANTS
11.50 Vulues at 99c
2.IK Vulues ut -- .$1.49
BOYS' I'NDERWEAR
$UH) Value B. V. V. styles at ...
$1.69
$1.98
--
C9e
Men's Furnishings
Straw and Panama Hats
It.-tf- . $.'1.00 Hats at $1.99
Re t. no Hats at $2.99
He $5.00 I lata at $3.33
Id. $0.00 Hats at $3.99
Ho $7.50 HiitM at'.'....4.99
Be $10.00 Hats at $6.67
$7.30 Silk Union Suits at... $5.13
fl.no Men's NiKht Shirts at ."95e
12.25 Mens Night Shirts at $1.79
$2.50 Moil's Nlcht Shirts at $1.99
fl.oo Athletic L'nder Shirts at - 59e
Men's Khaki Pants $1.79
Men's Strped pants $2.1)5
Men's Overalls, Jackets '
HtrlMMl at $1.20
Boys' Khnki Overalls
at $1.98(Sijes 14. 13 16. only)
fl.oo Wash Ties at
2 f..r $1.29
Hand Embroidered ''
Wash Ties at S9e
Boys' (Hid Straw Hats 50
(Values up to $2.00)
- All Bathing Suits at one?
third discount
July -- end
Sale
HIS is our regular period for closing out all remaining Spring and Summer
Merchandise in preparation tor the new incoming rail goods, Weve had a
very successful season, hut you will find large amount of choice goods on
hand due to our extensive reserve stocks which we had to carry to maintain
our usual service. These mu be cleared out, and to do -- this effectively and
decisively, our July-En- d Sale offers the be solution. This sale takes an added
importance by offering goods that can be worn and used for many months to come when
it would seem from every indication prices will be higher on these --standard grades of
merchandise. The savings are conspicious satisfy yourself; come as early as possible
and you will surely find many items to attrad you.
July-en- d Sale on
Piece Goods -
OOc Scrims with figured Isirder nt lite
35e Herlms with figured border at 27
5uv ('retime at 4'lc
$4.00 llyd bolt of I,otig Cloth jit. ,$3.39
no! Crash Towelliw 2 1 1
40e Value, 27-ln- . (ihik'liHins at .... Sir
50c Value Cheviot Nhlrtin at ....." llr
K3e Value, 32-in- . Scotch Xcphyr liiiiKliauix at l ..7fir
85e. Value Peter Pun, Xephyr (ilnlii eulur '(it
BOB Value White ami Coored llottun Crepe 4:k"
$1.2." Cubiml PlKureil Voile -- Mt
$1.75 Coloml Kltfired Voile at fl.lK
85c Ooloreil FiBiinil Voile ut k
tMK! Value Colored Mercerized Toplln n H."
LACES
I1.V Cluny Linen Iju-v- s ut ..j -- - -- - ?l"
lOe Vul. Ijiivs at '
Val. Iicih ut -
Men's and Women's Umbrellas
at 20 per cent discount
$1.50 Vulues, Krerwear Sox at - $1.19
Men s White Canvas Shoes $3.95
Men's Solaette Shirts at SIM
Men's B. V. I. stylo I'uloii Suits (slite :V only) nt !"
Men's Palm Beach Pants $5.35
Men's Silk and Mohair Pants ut "
Hoys' Khaki Coveralls, Hiil Triiniiiiiitf ut !''
Men's SUk Pajamas f7.50 vulues ut r $" "
Men's lllack Cotton Sox. 2 unir for ?c
Men's Tun Sox, per pair I'
Men's Fauey Silk Strle Sox, Pt pair -
Odds and Ends of Shoes
BIG BARGAINS
Hoy's Brown Canvas Shoes, Elk Solo
(Sizes 115, to 7t)
Hoy's H row ii Canvas Shm-s-, Elk Sole at
(Mies SU to 4)
DEMING S GRE.1TEST STORES
..$i-i- :
.. $1,711
"X; '
a
Silk
July-en- d Sale on
Women's Silk and Knitted
Underwear
75c Ijiclies Summer I'uloii Suits at fifir
ll.ixi Ladies' Suiiiiuer I'liinii Suits at 8Ur
f2.75 Ijidii-- s Silk Top. ii t 1 $1.19
f::.5 Ladies' Kuih. Tup. at ... $1.91
t
75c Liidii-s- ' Knit Pauls at
45r Ladies' Vasts at .i 3fir
5IK' L:idii-s'- . Vests ut .llto
75c Ladies' Vests ut . 63e
fl.25 ladies' Vests at . .9Kc
INN- ( hildrcii sWal-- t Pnioii Suits at 78c
."(( Children's Knit Waists at 4.1c
lF'"'7lSSZ;i"2tirI'"i 25c 1'acc Towels ut 18r
V fjj1 ::ii- - Tiice Towels nt1:te
II TI "V PMIA V T""''u e.
M JULl-LlIN- lJ V W- -ts Mx'.NL..?.79
A jltj 1'oiiiot slns'ls Mv!Hl $3.3!)
M A II. S. Pillow Cases. ..48f
A QATF A IVi'l-ere- l Pillow discs 59c
V iJrlLlLl y !tsc Hair Kihl (il)c
ii ii 'iilreu's (iincllalllJ hn-sx-s- . 2 to tl v i s." $ 1 .89
5lk' Ijulies' Itlacli mil While IHse III 33c
.".5o Ladies' Hose I Mack only lCc
Ijulies' Silk Lisle Hose, ussorted colors ut 33c
Women's Pumps and
Oxfords
Ie Vulues up to fs.U0 at per pair ...$1.27
Hardware and
Furniture
July-en- d Specials
ALL PORCH SWINGS AND HAMMOCKS
25 PER CENT DISCOl NT
f 20.50 Vulue Ciiiitnileuin
Buns 0x12 at $17.33
fs.Ort Value l4iwn
Mower at $6.13
fl'J.lNi Value Ice
Chests at $9.00
All Aluminum I tensils
at 13 per rent off
f23.no Boss Oil CKik
Stove nt $1005
Bissetl Cans' SweeMrs
ftl.00 Values ut $1.93
O D1AUS'.
THE IHH'SE THT VALl'ES BtlLT
M Four last days of July 28th 29th - 30th - 31st
a fi
I July -- end
Sale
A
H LY END SALE ON
Women's
Ready-to-wea- r
,
WONDERFI L YALl'ES IN
Women's and Misses'
Suits
COLORED AND WHITE VOILE BLOI SES
AT $1.79
WHITE VOILE, AND OIHiANDI BLOI SES
AT $3.29
$2.23 BL.ICK SATIN E PETTICOATS AT
$1.89
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LOSS OF MAN-POWE-
Every American child should have
Hie advantage of health inspection and
physical education from the cradle,
through early childhood to puberty,
and throiiKh the lonit period of adoles-
cence when health and pliyiiiue are
generally established or a decided
trend given toward health or disease.
Imrlng this period all physical abnor-
malities that yield to medical
would lw corrected and sufficient
knowledge of hygiene unil systematic
exercise given to curry the future Ame-
rican cltixeu through the Induxtrlully
productive and the biologically repro-
ductive yearn of manhood and womnu-Ikkx- I.
Our present school system attempt
to traiu the luiud, but neglects the
ImkIv, both an to physical training ami
nuiuunl dexterity. We educate d
brain workers without specific
mental training to achieve miiccwm
without physical effort and without
desire or physical stamina to uikvr
with the hands, luir educators them-
selves largely despise physical effort,
either lu the form of useful lalsir or
exhlllrating exertion for the pure love
of motion a lu systematic exercise or i
(.port. Directly or Intllrectly they liu-- 1
plant in the adolescent luiud a desire
to unduly conserve physical resources
llmt make even the skilled trades un-
attractive. Perhaps of all the people
that have ever lived In till world the
skilled artisan, who I both artist and
lulsirer, Is the happiest and most con-
tented. Interest In hla craft never
flugs once his feet ard set on the road
In the attainment of iierfect Ion through
creation. To be skilled with the
hands is to preserve the sanity.
lu the male adolescence lasts until
about the twenty-fift- h year and up to
Unit year the Individual can generally
le made "nearer to heart's desire'
through the correction of abnormali-
ties and at lent Ion to the law of
growth aa they are now known. The
Spinalis produced a super-rac- e
throueh the destruction of the weaker
1 id I vidua la a forced selection that ac-
complishes what natural selection doe
in nature In preserving the fittest ;
hut today It la only ueceasary to take
Hie plastic infant and mould it after
the image that l Imputed to tod.
Surely this I a divine and a necessary
undertaking.
New Mexico I among the luickward
ylnles In realizing the Importance of
nhvsicul education and ha made but
Mut
coming to any than
It
ig
The
Nothing, perhaps, than the war
brought tSp country to a realization
that a la rite proportion its
physical
sustain camiuilgiiN nor the primitive
love of was implanted In
iliw aixvli for it tireservation. The
of
It
attempting to a
more normal nietbl of living; the Bed
with It nursing seek
to a for
health;
thropgh properly
conducted physical depart-
ments, lint
those most needing assistance to
profit the various agen
cies come the coordinating!
of government
concern it is.
The country has reacted against
iimitiulsorT training, but the
seem to le that
come Into favor. Such
entitled tn'stm-ii- t the or
suffi'rer that, the county
'o lnterted In. Br
system of treatment
training greet of
Amerlcsu can be
ki-- of and
ready for the tests peace
"good bnslnes' to this reser-
voir for out of Is
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LEAGUE OF
While tlie
with war. It interesting disap--
l note the lack of
of It I
ImisHrtance
effective, such may
rained while lis still
European allied nation will tbla
IN 1803 """ enough wlwat o its iop-iii.n.-
and France was that
COUNTY, MEXICO supreme strength of Franco Its
urging It as a pauueca for all Interna-
tional ilia.
The end of a war is a
poor time to write an Instrument de-
signed to further the brotherhood of
man and the time exclude and
punish a part the brothers.
The league of nations was cleverly in-
terwoven in the treaty of so that
the two could not be considered separ-
ately hy the 1'uitcd State senate and
can lie considered by one t
a an entity. Therefore
for revenge on the vanquished
ami to enforce peace armed
covenant are. repugnant though
consistent. Even now
the largest force for good and evil in
the world and it I the reciucrgciut'
land assert lou of v that
the Ked armies on and
the smouldering pride of the
abject Nationalism i the
that now to lie re
The leugne of nations 1 presented
to us a sort of "sanctified"
to use an adjective to distinguished it
the Holy Alliance of lsla follow-
ing the last great Enroix-a- upheaval.
The coveiiuift are very similar; both
come In name of a new Messiah
both propose to guide humau af
fair ethical standards whose lieau-tif-
cannot lie denied; but.
likewise Imth were horn of bitter strife
and rest authority on the bayonet of
the for the moment, be.
England nf all the allies that had de-
feated the ambition of Napoleon, re-
fused to sjgu the pact and was placed
then In approxlmintely the same u
a the 1'nltcd States find Itself
today regards the Wilson coven-nit- .
It hard today to see how a flaw
could have been found English
in a covenant that proposed
"to take for sole guide the pre-
cept of that Holy ltellgion, namely the
precept of Justice, ,t'hristiau Charily
and 1'eaiv." would seem to be
a giMsi doctrine lor any i rue
turn i al loll to i ii '(mi, lut w.i
a "nigger lu the wotsJpllc:" Like IK
present league the contract-
ing uatlons agreed to guarantee the
"statu ouo" In religion, iu Jurispru-
dence (especially that relating to In-
ternational law) and lu
The present league covenant guaran-
tee no Kut tiv mnkfl the
quo" business It required
fighting; Kurupe was then as now
tired of fighting and It simply couldn't
Is done. The similarity of the situa-
tion then and now further apiiarent.
Revolution was teaching tin first les- -
little nrogress in child culture and vo- - son of democracy learned In the wild
ctilioiial training. the country as. French revolution and the world didn't
n whole 1 realize that legls- - like it it rulers like
lative measures are necessary to fur- - the revolutionary Idea of today. The
I her the effort at preserving the .Holy Alliance intended to make safe
v of the human specie and train- - for the existing governments within
the youth for citizenship. The the boundaries had abundantly
foundation for this Important actlvl- - 'enlarged. victorious part of
Iv of government I ncing lam. Kumpe iimih.v wants to gain me same
more
of youth
immunity the rclui
have gruliis-d.- The
and navy le of con
hud neither the power to Ishlerable help in guaranteeing present
battle which
liouiidarlcs inasmuch they the
"punch" no selfish interests to
that with
present system is breeding out the prl-- : disposition of the plunder that the
desire for physical activity taken result the vie-ai-
with it the stamina to sustain the'ory gained.
burden that death only ha the Crea-- i The Holy Alliance of IMS eccoiu-o- r'
commission to lift. Ipllshed but one Important thing:
Community Service In the 1'nltcd caus.il the I'nlted Statin to proclaim
Slate, together with Its playground the Monroe doctrine, that intensely
activities. I Introduce
Cross program
contribute plan maintaining
community school athletics
are helping somewhat
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the compulsion that must
force
and by
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less.
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and of
they
army can
a have
serve Interfere a
lie have a a
nationalistic policy that ha kept
F.urope off our brlep for so many
years. Europe ha already felt the
ill result of Wllsonlan meddling In
the Adriatic and league
in force Europe would
occasion to proclaim a "Mouroe doc-
trine" of It of his-
tory an plain: it 1 the part of some
to deny Influence on the present.
RIG SLISII FI
Among Die false Issue created
fur the diversion of American neo- -
will th. I the harn- -
Inir mi I be of asulrlng lo
forces attention to adolescent weaK-jTn- e publican seems to l the
in-s- es. Just now the country's hos- - mi(n ,nrp.( f the "muc't-rske- r,
pital are full of broken nianhiaid due,,. ,.e ropni.Hcaus seem lo have the
mostly to Inherent or acquired wea-u(- n,,,,,,. u,it whether it take
iie-w- that have been known two.,tl, ir two million dollars to get
and corrected without the stlmulu of(,lH,,wj reslly on tlie case
var. Contrary to popular belief. HeLT,,t where the law ha lieen violut-larg- e
nuniler of "break-down- " i "ot'j f,v know that a rich man
due to lis hazard of bat'le nor ihej)ir wm lllierally to
hardship of cimjialini. but to tmln public honors or an opisirtunlty
weakii.e mentloiied A isiiig ,(, f,lrt.r p,-- t scheme designed to
numlver of the men under treatment j inpfit n,e individual or certain classes
ii.-e- r have len overw-- a Lr possibly all the people.
ItM-ep- t ly res'-- !! of i heir ahorf .ni' j, (n,M.r" to gain high
11 try the-- nun are no (f, n(, wl inrg(. UKn fum!l(
to luin
young
refuse tcoiue a
careful inspection,
Jhe
prospectve soldiery
weakness impurity
or war. It
is keep
It must drawn
the strength tho, nation.
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should create unnue excnemoui is no
easier to understand than why large
capital to gain Industrial or commer-
cial advantage lie considered
diverting. It's an even lt that all
candidates sre using all the money
they can get their hand ou to further
their candidacy and it i a proof of
j Insincerity when the pot call the ket
tle Mary. nut ine pee poi an? so
easily fooled.
"There
wholesale
THE RESIST
was poetic Justice In
discharges at the gun
tory."
"How so?"
The was fired."
the
fac--
Tine DEMTXO ORAPniC Tt ESDAV, JH T ?7. 19?
( "SOMEWHERE IN FRANCE" TODAY
It la to be nult-- that France of all
wboNe -- fields suffered most from theI
rsvsffpa of the ltorliH. It alum-i- i the
NEW in
enough
"slick"
should
entire ontflt
peasantry, who only ask that tliey may
work In France for France. It is an
exhibition of the same surprising re-
silience which found a war to pay the
heavy German Indemnity of 1STU, tlutt
the bated Huns might return iu peace
to their own land. France will save
the in 11 Ions of francs she has been I
sueiidliig abroad for' bread. French
men today are comparatively better
off economically than Americans, for
lu France there is very little of the
abject poverty so common iu American
cities.
What- - France is doing lit an agri
cultural way, and l.idustrluMy ti. if
the facts were arallsble. It at once an
example, an Inspiration and a warning
to our own workers. Are there Aruerl-- 1
can workmen today lu the fields or In I
the shops who are willing to work JiiM '
for the reward of advancing the gc)L
eral good of the nation? They arepj
few and their advice is lost among liie ,
babel nf voles tli.it are continually .
asking for more luouev a,ud lei's w.rk
The French peasaut shoulder his learf
aa he shoulder hi giiu Hid goes ilt I
for hlisid. No b.t: le Is too Ml tor und
uo task so labortoii that he will not
lieaf It Just to lie able to munch his
brown bread and cheese, under I he
shade of his own vlnyard "somewhere
In France."
While the standard of the French
peasniit I perhaps not so high a that
of (he American workman, his fierce
Independence Is Just as great and he
enjoy contentment born of modest
wants and the ccrtninty of surplus.
France Is assured that its productiou
will la maximum; America knows Its
production is minimum. It is not a
cheerful outlook for American, where
anyone with a high school education,
and many only endowed with what
they are pleased to cull "native wit,"
have determined that the world owes
them a living to be earned with clean.
soft hand.
HONDKOl WONDERS
There are some wondrous wonders
lf which most of us know;
Did you ever see fiddler
Who played' without bow?
Another little puzzle
We all have tried to guess
Is how movie hero
(let out of that awful mess.
All wonders are mere trifles
When once they pas away
But as for wondrous wonders,
I.lsteu to my say
tt seems simple thing,
When one we've see It done
The villain at his dirty work
Irop the hero with bis gun.
The shot goes trim and end all
The lover quite deaJl
But when the next reel starts
We find him sick lied.
Ill sweetheart sit beside him,
Her hand on hi bandaged head;
Of course we all know now
sal
8
a
a
a
a
it
I ;
a
He Isn't really dead.
But It surely I a wonder.
It keeps me on the go ;
For the hero gels shot at least
Five times in every show.
My goodness gracious, can tt l.
That man i not yet dead?
Can you tell me how he lives
with five bullet In hi head?
SOME STIRRING VERSES
THAT STRIKE FIRE
''And so in the strife of the battle of
life,
It's easy to fight when you're win-
ning,
It's easy to slave and starve and be
bra re,
When the dawn of buccoss Is begin-
ning.
Hut the man who run meet despair
and defeat
With a cheer, there's a man of God's
choosing ;
The man who ran fight to Heaven's
own height.
Is tlie man who can fight when be'
losing."
Its easy to wash
mijfmrnow
"WlUroot Liquid Shampoo b
easy and pleasant to use-a- nd It
doesn't make my hair brittle (ha
way ordinary soap docs.
"My scalp fecit befter and my
bait has stopped coming out."
fcUaWQ wnislb
ROSSER DRl'Q CO.
1
1 J
The .Whole Secret of
Simply a
A Better
of the
, This you will realize once you
try a Brunswick that a super-tir- e v
is possible only when the name
certifies that the maker is follow-
ing the highest standards.
For tire making is chiefly a mat-
ter of standards and policies cost
plus care. Any maker can build a
good tire if he cares to pay per-fectio- n's
price.
All men know Brunswick stand-
ards, fof Brunswick products have
been famous for 74 years.
Fonnulas, fabrics and standards
vary vastly in cost Reinforce-
ments, plies and thickness are a
matter of expense. And these vari-
ations affect endurance. It rests
with the maker how far he wishes
to go how much he can. afford
to give.
For there are no secrets nor pat-
ents to hold one back.
in
I)KIJX(?IKNT
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TAX LISTS
It la worth; of note that In most
counties a real attempt at economy i
Ix'IniC niatlc lu the publication uf
tax IIhU. Exivpt lu a trv
counties, the notices onljr arc
prllitol In both laliKUSKeK, the list
being printed In KiiclUh only. Iat
rear the list was sometimes priutel hi
both and huiulretls of dol
lars expended that might have bceu
saved to the count; and the
It Is that still further saving
rulgh be effected If county officluls
would call for bids. This Is permitted
under the law which fixes the
amount to be charged for print
ing such lists.
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Warual are
In Iemlng this week.
Chickens, Rabbits,
Squabs
DresnctJ ar
F L DUTCHER,
119 R nUmond Are. rhm 458
Tire
Matter Maker's PoBctcs
159
or
To ascertain what each
offers one must and test
some 200 tires as our laboratories
have
Then it i3 a matter of combining
the best features and ac-
cording to the highest standards.
you try a Brunswick you
will understand how we have built
model tires, regardless of factory
expense.
Vet Brunswick Tires cost you the
same as other like-typ- e tires. Our
is on selling cost,
our nation-wid- e organization.
We that you more
from Brunswicks, and we assure
you that you get it ONE Bruns-
wick will tell you the story.
And then want ALL
Brunswicks. No tire, youll
agree, gives so for your
money.
THE BRUNSWICK-BALKE-COLLENDE- R CO.
DalLu Headquarter: 611 Main
Sold On An Unlimited Mileage
Guarantee Basis
with "Driving" and "Swastika" Skid-N- ot Tread
Fabric "Plain," "Ribbed" and Skid-No- t Tread
I'lRMSIIINO
p'licrul
languages
taxpayer.
probable
maxi-
mum
1'ndrmwH
done.
Once
other
much
Cord Tires
Tires
Gilpin Rubber Works
NECESSARY TELEPHONE
maker
analyze
building
saving through
realize expect
youll
"BBC"
.s-.- -.
COR. z;nc AND BIRCH
The Nesch
. . .
Baking
. j Co.ueminga Unly hirtt Clan Bakery
PAUL NESCH, Manaoer Orders Solicited
DEMING, NEW MEXICO
Call 49
''Qyality'' "Service"
and "Reliability
City Meat MarKet
Holni buslncia on the same rorncr for3 yean
HENRY MEYER, Proprietor '
THE DEMING GRAPHIC TfESnAY, Jf XT VI. 19i0
COUNTY AGRICULTURAL NEWSFord Tourings WOOD , Transfer UAY .A Department Edited by A. C. Heyman, County Agricultural Agent, AND AND
"
for the Farmeri and stockmen of Luna County.
I! WITH STARTER ' Pbone No. A00
COAL Storage GRAIN
READY FOR DELIVERY
.
I
I
'i
'v.- '
V f""t
New Maxwell Roadster
$900
OJAKLAND SIX
$350
WE ARE STILL GIVING A DISCOUNT
ON TIRES
Park Motor Co.
nit vaivta!
COUNTY FARM NEWS1
A Department Edited by A. C.
Ilcyman, County Agricultural
Agent, for the Fanner Mid
Stockmen of Luna County.. : : : :
Country
. Fairs Have. Brought North
Carnlitut From Seventeenth to
Fourth Place. In 1'otal Vlauc of
Farm Product.
Tli Country (ioutleiiiiiii of July IT
eontiiiiiM H very interesting ueeouiit of
i...... ,1... -- i. i....... i i.
North Carolina front in tin; total j 1" Im; "' HaturUny lunrinnn. Aug.
" "'" '"- - ""'value of farm products.
'" "IT to make these nonstru- -llefore 1!M I the ft.lrs in that slutel
I "' valuahle possible, theh- - nInt. laiuuso y- -e eputo tl.ey
low.il along the ..1.1 line of having 1,ul1'1" " '"T J "'V .s
' ""l'" toexcess of entertainment, doubtful l,,r" ,
,!,"k'' " T'' f ' ' yracing, catchpenny con.i'sslnns. and lT'k' alittle l.v wnnf agricultural c.lucn- -
Hon." Now. since farmer havo ,l;'m",,'"r I T "taken eontroi .....I created the krt.d of ,,,,.1 '"" "" " ,M"f"T "l""";
m ho hat they ean IMr"fair that m.i't their need the hlll.st
in fairs has Isvn wonderfully stlmu-- '
luted. The old type of fair previous
to lllll' dropped to 'M IhroiiKhout the
Mate and last year there were J 10
there were PHI inuiiuuuity eluhs
as a result of these fairs.
In no other slate is the interests so
Vreat in (Ids type of agricultural edu
ctlon and In "no other state has the
result of such nil education Iss-- Htt '
CMltsllllKlillK.
If stuice would penult we would like
to have h.lre article of the Couu- -
.... ,.., I u..r
wince that cannot Imj done we can do no
Is'tter than urge our readers to get
the journal and read it.
I'uhlir
ofThe would
1'ulillo
Servl.-- e at Fort for 12 ears or
l'JO MimlircH Valley alfalfa.
price ohtaiued for is $Jt
per toll h. cars licmluK. This
price Is from per ton rfl.tioi
P1'"-
- ton than could he ohlnlinxl
The alfalfa Is the
rate two cars per week. The fol
fsr
rii- - r. i.. iiariiii. r.. u. .isiaim, Jr..
Alls'tt F.rnst, V.
Itrown, Kit Joriicnscii, Ward Ilrothcrs,
K Caskill,
valley
Your Chance
OPPOSITE
PARK
pl.iis.il to have their own organ-
ization in bundle the stile of their
crop in such KU.iinsful iiiHiiner
Professor B. Thomson, College I'oiit-l- r
Serialit Will Give Five Cull-
ing Demonstration In tlie County.
Tin poultry culling demonstrations
tlmt were iiimouiiccd week; go
Ik held lit follows:
K. ( Interim lit, Honda in.,
August n.
AllM-r- t KriiHt, Deming;, 2:IK1 p. in.,
August S.
J. It. Anilerson, Capital rtome, I):IHI
in., 0.
K. ' K. .Murr, Doming, :Nl m.,
August
place for the fifth dciiiniistintlon
"""" 1
hie. After the culliiiK. the culls anil
Kood h"iis will lie placed In W'iuirate.1
pens for week and the dally vug pro-
duction recorded.
Mr. Thomson says: "That these
demonstrations are not for the pur- -
misc merely show Inn eoph how to
l1" "j1 ,"!t "ro 1,1""l,t
,M,'"K hciuii,
llennine the (food liens from the issir
hens in the fhsk. that Is, nfler ex- -
,,f ',vm 'M
In attendance Ib to
handle several liens and decide wheth
er they are to keep for eun
product Inn or should be marketed as
iuot IsdiiK Rood pr.slll.vra."
these demonstrations.
I.X DISTANCE HALKS
....... .... .
..i,,).. H)m.wil.n lie
!tW(H ,( m.minic laysl ha roejw,, ,M, wre Hnd telephone eonunu- -
mntt nI1 M H,Ssll.le until soinetlme
,.r in tlie dav. The storm was
,,.sslllK ,lot muv to the
Iltry in allevlntlmt the
i Hie then. reirlsterimr as
low- - as (12 at o'clock m. Col- -
uiiihus Courier.
to Save Money
. I'rof. Thomson usen system of enll- -
Farmers' Association Sdls 12 Cars of Ink that was develoiHsl ut Cornell
to I'. S. Health Sfr-leK- e of AKrlculture, and JinlkdiiR funu
tire at Fort Itayard. the results ohlaiiied in last year's cull- -
jiiiK demonst rat Ions. I'rof. Thomson
Mr. K h. (iaskill, the wide-awak- e l'ii TIIK system. If you are Interest-secretar-
Mimlires Vulley Far-1- ' ' chlcketiH at all and like to
tiicrs1 Association has Just coiisummat-- nave nearly half of your feed hill it
ed deal with the I'. S. Health will pay you to Is? present at one of
llavard
tons of
The same
f. o. at
to
i e
it other places.
to lie shpipod at
of -
lowlnif rs are supplyliu; the alfal- -
(ieo. ltiiuipus, I..
I. II. II. Jacohs.
The farmers of the are very
muc h
a
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a a will
le, a.
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A
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STANDARD WEEK-EN- D
SPECIALS
Friday and Saturday, July 30-- 3 1st
48 pound Quail Brand Flour, best Colorado wheat, (tQ CA
Sale price
.
. . . . . .
4-?.- JU
24 pound Quail Brand Flour, best Colorado wheat, d 1 7 C
Sale price pl , J
Old Dutch Cleanser, regular 1 5 cents seller, 1
Sale price vJClS.
Life Buoy Soap, regular 10 cents seller, Vc
Sale price -- Lib.
Arbuckle Coffee, regular 45 cents seller,
Sale price "tUClS.
The Standard Grocery Company
SEItVICE. Ol ALITY, TRICE
rilONES 14S-14- 9 DEMINU, N. M. 108 SOITU COLO
Thlrk Cotton Sparing Clvri Digger
Cropa, Expert Find
How thick to leave cotton stand in
the row has a guest ion among
all thu Inexperienced cotton itrower
of the county. Those who hare had
experience have various opinions a
to how close the plants should stand.
Home recommend ll Inches, some 12
Inches, some some ltt and some 24
Inches. Of course the quality of the
soli and the amount of water or ruin
would make some differeiu-- as to
what paciiif( would liniUe the lsst
yield, hut Mime the opinions differ so
widely, we surmise that none of them
have untile any ral testa and that
their opinions are mostly guesses.
For tills erason, for the hencfit of
the new growers, we give the follow-
ing from the Weekly News letter.
We expect that the exisTiemt-- grow-
ers will Is- - guided liy their own ex-
perience, regardless of the testa made
at the l stations:
A iiuiiiIkt of state experiment sta-
tions are publishing the results of
tests on thick spacing of cotton, as
opisiscd to tlie old system of wide
spacing. Without exception, tlie ex-
periments have demonstrated the
value of thick spacing, or tlie siugle-slal- k
culture system, that has been
advocated hy the I'nited States de-
part men t of agriculture for several
years past. Some of the agricultural
Journals are commenting on the re-
ports of experiment stations, and
while they advise planters to adopt
the thick-spacin- system, they Is'lieve
that the old system has hcioine so
thoroughly etsahlished that its over-
throw will Is difficult. That there
may In- - a proper understanding of the
scientific principle on which the thick-sHicln- g
method Is based, department
sMH'iallsts have attempted to make
that clear in a statement Just Issued.
Cotton prsluccrs more lint when it
is thick in rows than when It is thin
in rows Ism a use of a somewhat
branching characteristic. Tlie
cotton plant puts out two kinds or
branches, short lateral brunches that
hear fruit ami long, heavy, vegetative
branches that are, in effect,
stalks. These vegetative branches
finally put out lateral fruit bruin lies,
but they rcipilrc a long season in
which to do It. I'mlcr adverse condi-
tions, such as drought or I m ill weevil
infestation, they do not produce int-lon- ,
Ix va use their fruiting season is
so late Unit the adverse condition,
whatever It may be. frustrates It.
'If cotton is sufficiently thick in tlie
row, the plants put on only fruiting
branches. There is no room for the
vegetative brunches to grow. There-
fore mere plant growth Is restricted
ami the vitality of the plant goes
largely into lint production. The re-
sult is that the Isills are put out and
inn til re much earlier and more pro-
fusely than when the plants are far
a pint, and I Mil I weevil and drough in-jury are minimized.
Cotton persists In growing thick In
the row, no mutter how sparsely tlie
original plants may U- - spaced. Kaeh
vegetative branch or secondary stalk
Is essentially a new stalk of cotton.
It grows on the same root stalk, but
It takes up as much spiuv, lis much
moist nie and as much soil iiutrilion
as if it were a separate plant.
is'i'iments conducted so vend years by
the department of agriculture showed
that cotton three feet apart is In ef-
fect Just as close together as cotton
three inches apart, that is to wiy,
when the cotton is spinvd three feet
apart it puts out enough vegetative
brunches or secondary stalks to iniike
the eiulvalcut of one stalk every
three inches. '1 lose secondary stalks
an at the disadvautiip of Is'iug sev-
eral weeks later than the original
stalks, and therefore cannot come In-
to hearing nearly so early. This might
not reduce the yield during a
season, but when the hull
weevil has to ls contended Willi the
secondary stalks rarely succeed in
pro.lu.vs bolls and the entire yield
AT THE CHRISTIAN C 111 H( II
Next lord's day, Mrs. lteusoiier will
preach again, this time probably at the
morning hour of worship, which is ten
forty five. Kvening worship at the
usual hour. The hot weather intend
mice is encouraging thoui;li, still some-
what Ih'Iow par. The ladies are taking
hold of tlie new woman's organizations
with an enthusiasm that promise well
for the future of the work.- - The Sun-
day ScIiihiI Is likewise renewing its
activity again. Three new uiemls'is
last Sunday. A cordial invitation to
all to a tend every service, rarticuliir-l- y
do we urge those who have no
church home in this community to
make the Christian church your chur. li
home. NOllKIS J. KKASONK.lt.
Minister.
IIAI'TIST CIIIRCH Our ltible
Sclusil affords you a splendid opor-tuult-
for the systematic study of the
Itihle each Sunday morning at 11:4.'..
We Imiie you will Is- - present next Sun-
day, he preaching service jit II u. m.
and H p. m. only last one hour. The
morning themes are devotional, the
.veiling, evangelistic. Prayer meeting
Wednesday at p. m. We will ls
glad to have you worship with us. u.
W. McClauuhan, Pastor.
DEMOCRATIC II RM0Y
HEINH THREATENED
leadi'rs ur' not so sure
of harmony In the party a they wete
following the eonfeieiu-- of .Mr. Co
and Mr. Wilson few days ago when
the harmony seemed to Im so intense
it was painful. Now Cummlngs has
a conference with the president and
hi Instance on the league of nations
as the paramount issue is causing con-
cern among deinis-rntl- e politicians who
realize that the president is almut the
only man in the world with unbounded
faith lu tbt lovenant
la cuiiriiiwl to the portion' of theplant als.ve fhe topmost vegetative
branches. v 1
When the plants are thick in the
row ail the, branches ure fruiting
brunches, and the pluut conseipieiitly
pr.slu.-e- s Isills from lKitl.ua to top.
more Chun that, it produce H,em
early and matures them to such an
extcut that they are practically boll
weevil proof e the Isill weevil
llivestaliou readies the danger stage.
s made by the depart
ment of agriculture some time ago
show.il that cotton plants three
Inches apart pr.slinu H great deal
more lint than nlimis iim. r...
aNirt, and that the srflne is true ot
nil inieriiiisnule stages. In other
words, the widest spacing is tlie
worst system, and any narrowing or
the spais down to three Inches is au
Improvement. Itohiw that the crowd-
ing may lie Injurious. These results
have li-- .wiifirmed recently by
ari.il on at slate 'sta-
tion. Here, for Instance, are the re-
sults of a series .if i imp.
J"I.hI on at the liclta evperlineiit sta- -
noil, Moucvillc, Miss:
I.bs. st plotPlants H incite spurt n;
Plants 12 inches apart o;
Plants 111 inches apart !hi
Plants I'd Inches apart Ml
Plants 21 Inches upurt
Plants 2S im lies apart M
I'lilhituicd or deft as plac.il by
the planter, average of two
plots 1 : 1 j
I Classified Ads ;
One-Ce- a word each issue
Minimum rate 23c X
Cash must acrompany copy 7
! --!'
FOR SALE
Kill ati: sam:
shures nf "Hi Metallic" mining slock
prl.i' $12.--., llox ll.-- !, Hurley, .
FOR SALE
One lu ll. p. Kngine.
One .'n il. I'. Kngine.
.'! II. P. Kngine.
A 2'.. II. P. Kngine.
tine .'I'.j American Pump.
One 2'.j American Pump.
HHi f.i't plunger rod.
1IMI feet IKj-ln- . casing,
I Mic :i iii. I 'ook t 'ylinder.
Impure of It. 1 1. Si. ley, ill.--. West
Hemlock St., Phone ;I2H. PI lie
DANDY SO ACItKS south of Deming.
good Inud, shallow to water, with
good prossi ts of oil, prlii for imme-
diate sale fl.non, (is a bargain, llox
I !, Hurley, n. M . IH lip
1'olt SAI.K utie t;ueriisey mw with
heifer calf; !i be id work horses; one
cow iHiny. gotsl driver, Just the thing
tor ciiiuiien; one riliy; two
iloen giMsl While l'ghorii liens; two
do.eii gond Iteil a few mied
hens; nne hundred y.iiing chickens, ,il
izcs; young and old turkeys.--- P. M.
Thompson, llox '.12. pilfc
1'OK SAI.K - Dodge roadster, practi-
cally gisul as new; also new tires Ad-
dress (iraphlc Office." Iltfe
F( It SAI.K- - Bliss Triumph s.iil pota-
to's, often sound crop ilm-- s better
(hull first. Phone Ilill! It lb-- Joe
HAY FOIt SAI.K 1 tulle south of
Iteming on linker ranch, 42lfc
FOR SALE lied brick, fire brick
lime and sewer pipe. E. F .Moian.013
Iron Avenue, phone 210. 41-t- f
FOIt SALE One mile of Pittsburg
Weld wire fencing; concrete posts:;
-'
I Inch American turbine pump, t'niled
Laud and Water Co., Deiuhig, X. M.
JIHtfc
bugs!LIME FOR SALE Kill the
save your potatoes and tomutoes by
spraying with lime. 013 Iron Avenue,
phono 216. 41-t-
WANTED
WANTED For r.s.m and Isiard. set-M-
E. Itarties, :tns S. Diamond, lip
WANTED-Ijinn.l- ry work, Mil Cnpjior
live. Hp
WANTED - When you wish your house
cleaned or other Job work done call
jfor Kimball & (iray, Phone itW, 112 N.
Silver.
!
WANTED Man with team or auto
'
who can give Im.ii.I to sell 1.17 Wat-Kin- s
home and . farm product, ltig-ire-
coni-c.-- of kind In the world.
Jl.KKl to $.VHH) yearly Income. Terri-
tory in this county open. Write today
to J. It. Watklns Co., Dept.
Minn. 4,'l 4tp
STEAM LACNDKY PltANCII OF-- I
fice, 113 R. pine; phone 13. Three
days a wk service; phone for calls;
..ffi.eaM'n every day. 35-t- f c
j FOR RENT
FOR RENT and sleeping
lurch, brick bungalow. Phone 21H
or call at 013 Iron ave. 42-tf- c
LOST
STOLE- N- rtlcycle from-I- n front of
Cooperative lat Saturday
night, black Firestone front tire, C. S.
old tire on rear. H or 1(1 Inches trend
torn off, handlebar scrnred, left side
bar under sUe bent and crooked Mor-re- ll
coaster brake rewards If returned
to lloadlljht office. -- ltp
ORDER YOUR COAL NOW FOR
WIN TER CONSUMPTION
WE ALSO HANDLE COLORADO AND DAWSON
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOR GA1JXP COAL
Deming Transfer & Fuel
Company
17 NORTH SILVER
Rlrh CopMr Deposits Near Ha.liifa
A mine which Is now belntf de- -
lelojaHl and which promises to e
one of tlie biggest copsT mines
in the southwest, to In-
formation sen l from Ilachita, X. M.
U the prois-rt- y of the Little Ili' het
Mining company, eovering over ,'MNl
acres of tri'tueiiilously rich mineraliza-
tion in the Little Hatchet lnoiinlai.is
and iiboul 12 miles southwest
of Ilachita.
Development on these pros'rtles
was begun only a few mouths ago and
result nl run i ly obtained havo been
niude the basis of pr.ilictiotiH that
some of the richest copper dcisisit in
the southwest will Is- - de eloped.
Two shafts are Isdng sunk and ore
has boon prodmed from the grass
roots on, assays giving values In ,coi-pc- r
gold and silver from to fUM
st ton. Hoist ami tower frame have
Ihm-1- plac.il In iHisltiiui and tills work-
ing shaft of the Monte Chrislo No. 0
will lie sunk to tlie UN) fool level.
Drifting Is now in progress on the
first famous Kurlu slusit, which pro.
ilin-e- some hoiiaii.a ori; w ith a very
fi.-- shipping grade.
Past development work has pro-
duced considerable good smelting ore,
which iskept on reserve on the ore
dumps.
A isTliianetit camp has Isi'ti estab-
lished by the couip:iny, a road has
been built to coiinut the pros'rty
with the wagon road to Ilachita and
additional machinery and equipment
w ill he u.ldcd us needed.
Every font of ground for tulles
round the Little Hulcliet property
has Isi'ii l.sat.il and additional min-
ing enterprises are exsi-t- i soon t i
enter this field to develop the entire
ropNT belt. Some Arizona interests,
In fact, arc understood now- - to lie get-
ting ready to startNrtirk on ground
adjoining the Little Hatchet.'
The cross cut Is now in a porphyry
ledge, which is highly mineralized,
with uzurile mid malachite. The sec
2,000
IN ALL I'ARTS
I JUL 2U
COAL
I'HONE 2C3
.fA.l -
ond working shaft, known as the Eas-
ter Sunday, lias ted recently
to exploit two ore formations. One,
known as the Duiitex, has lieeu proved
to the "5 f.sjt level with ore from
grass root on; the other, referred
to us the Kaster Sunday, I about 35
feet east of the Panics and ha so
far produced from the first 12 feet of
work nearly a carload of fine ship-
ping ore. It Is inteud.il to provide
this shaft also with hoist and tower
frame utid to erect the compressor
Is'twii'ti the two working shaft.
CLEVER 01N0 LAWYER
A clever young lawyer wa defend-
ing a man accused of housebreaking.
"Your Honor, I submit that my cli
ent did not break into the house at all.
lie found the pirlor window open, in-- ,
sorted hi right arm and removed i
few trifling urticlcs. Now, my client's
ami is not himself, and I fail to ace
how you can punish him for an of-
fense coinmitl.il only by one of his
limbs."
"That argument." said the Judge, "is
very well put. Following It logically,
I seiileis e the dcfeinlaiit's ii rm to one
year's Imprisonment. He can accom
pany it or not. Just us he chooses."
The prisoner calmly unscrewed hU
cork linn, and, leaving it in the dock
walked out.
LOCAL 11KIEFS
.luck ltr.i'ii was n visitor in tlie city
from I'oluiiibiis hist Sunday.
.Marion Portwisxl is a Deming visi-
tor today.
Mr. and Mrs. II, I". Austin and
d.'iiiu'lilcr, .Mrs. O It. Defnril and the
hitter's son, itichuril. of Lincoln, Neb,
who have Isi'ii visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Kiigene Austin of this citv. rotiirnul to
their home in Lincoln last Saturday.
A car loaded with Dodges is now on
the track for the Sno.lgress Motor
Company. These are isipular cars and
won't last very long the way they are
selling.
Mrs. F. It. Foster will go to Menu.
Arkansas the latter part of this week.
LOTS
OF DKMINfi
ON EASY TERMS
A SMI.L CASH PAYMENT FOl
IOWED It V SMALL MONTHLY
PAYMENTS WILL III Y ( HOK E
LOTS IN ANY PART OF THE CITY.
PRU ES Rl'N FROM $50 TO $'50
A LOT.
HI 'YIMi CITY LOTS AT
PRICES MEANS A lilt; IN
PI
CREASE IN VALl E IN THE NEAR
Fi l l RE AND INCREMENT IS
YOIRS.
IUA A CHOKE LOT NOW FOR
A Fl Tl P.E HOME. BETTER LOTS
AT LOWER PRICES.
Call or write to the
United Land and Water Company
DKMIMr. NEW MEXICO
Canon City and Waldo Coal
GET VOI R COAL NOW FROM THE CAR
AT REDl'CEIl PRICES
CALL ON I S FOR ALL KINDS OF HAILING
The Merchants Transfer Co.
PHONE 11 130 N. SILVER
J
THE
Newest of the New
We pride ourselves on
showing the new styles
while they are really new
TE particularly wish to call to
your attention the brand
new Ralston "BOX TON." A
distinguished, refined English
model which is meeting with
an enthusiastic reception by the
"style wise.'!
CLARDY SHOE CO.
DEMING'S KXCH SIYE SHOE STOKE
K. C. STOCK MARKET
Kansas City StiH-- Yards, July ill.
Continued light riivlpts here scut ling
prices up slurply tislny, ii ml the gene-n- i
position nf tin' uuirki't was within
M ll'tlt of till' lllgll IHlillt III till' IHISt
two weeU iiml within cent of tno
liiu'll Miint this year. Top fl.1.1111. huh
I lid by IhiIIi puckers uud shippers
Good cattle IhiIIi corn iiml grass
fnt were steady, others 111 to cents
lower. Sheep and IiiiiiIih were in iie-li- e
demand ut strong prill's.
Today's Receipt
tiHluy wen- - l.",mm eattle,
.".mm hog, mill ".mm sheep, couiimrcd
with ll.mm entile. l.."Hi hogs anil .'i.ixi
shisp a year ago. ami 'J"J.."i(.m ealtle.
"'.Km hog, ami .Vlmi hi-- a wis-- ago.
Beef (at tic
Receipts nf grass fat steer were
more lils-ia- l balny than fur some time
past anil fil grade were rather scarce.
The gissl to ehoiee sti-er- s in all
w eights suli I reinlily at firm prices.
Ami common, plain ami klmls
were 111 to l"i cents lower, ('own anil
heifers were HI to l.'i irlils lower, ami
bull ami calve steady. No strictly
prime corn fat steers arriveil. Some
liil cum on grass brought Jf lV-I- S to
Hi.-.'.- lop fHI..'i. '.
i lii It'll In thai run :.'e. .Most of the cows
sold at fv.Ki to flium. Most of them
were grus fnt Veal calves sulil at
to fl.i.
Stockcrs and Feeder
Gis.nl to choice thin cattle, whether
slicker or feeders, solil readily at
-- i prices, lietnanil for that kiml
- on the Common, plain,
fiir stockers sternly. Stock
i lives were offerei, more freely ami
inquiry is Increasing.
Hoes
After showing a moilerate slump late
In r week the hot murker today came
Iciek wilh a vii!oruiis rally. I'ricws
were up L'." to 4l cents mostly III Mit.
iiml the hog brought fl.'i.lii to fl."i.o.
Chicago tpioteil mi advance lull failed
to lift lit r rvcragc prii' ulsive Kansas
l ily. I lot; receipt here remain smal-
ler than elsewhere and prices are ruin-livel-
high. Pig are in active demniid
nt lo $!-"- .
Sheep and Iinhs
Shi-e- and lamlis were in uclive d
at strong prices. Some large
bunches of Arizona lainhs sold straight
ai fl.l.l'.l and native lamlis brought
?H.."hi to fll.s.V Kat Western range
lambs would tiring more thnn Arizoiius
or natives. Some hreeiling ewes
brought f!. No yearling ewes here.
Horse and Milk's
The first range horse sale of the
MMsini opened today with some ."im
bead offereil. There was a fairly
large The same will continue
tomorrow. .Native horses wore in lim-
ited supply.
CIIAS. M. PIPKIN,
Market Correspondent
THE TOWER OF DETERMINATION
A man of my acquaintance some few
years ago told me of an interesting
thing which happened to him. He hud
to read lists of words to different men
until they could recite them without a
mistake. He took each man separately
t.nd taught them the lists of words till
they recited them and then,
lie found he could not riiomber them
himself. What is the explanation?
The real reason why be could not re-- n
uils r the words is the same reason
why so many people do not even yet
know the words of "My Country 'Tts
of Thee." What is that reason? It
la simply this, that one eseutial thing
was lacking, i. e., the Intention to re--
nicmlicr,
In a laboratory eierluient in py- -
cliuliigy ulaiut two years ago It wast
shown that the Indivlduul who had the
determination t remouilier were ablej
to rciueiiilier, in some eases, more thau
'twice as milch us those who lacked tbu;
tit'icrmiuaiioii i
I hail a friend In Minneapolis who
hud taught school in Abisku. Where
lie hail taught he found Unit the peo
ple hud a curious If thru
this superstition any of the oople
came to get the idea that it wus KJ
'time to die he would become possessed
of gn-n- t fear und likely would ille in
a short time. My friend told me that
'lie had wen imses of this. Great
htruiig, Iniiltliy Ksquimuux with noth-jin-
in tlic world the matter with them
would liecoine convinced that they
(were going to die soon and would act-uall-
lie down and die.
Washington Irving was absolutely
lNirrect when be wrote ulamt the old;
man who had come to his death bed
and was making bis will when the law-
yer told him something that made him
change bis tiitml about dying. The old
inun thought bis projaTty next to
worthless, but the lawyer told lit in
of Improveuientn'that were noon to hi
uuule and clmngi-- s that were going to
iiinke bis land the most vuliialile prop-lert-
in vhe district. The old man told
jtbe lawyer that be bad changed his
.mind ulioiit dying ami would not make
his will and that be was guintf to keep
that projicrty for himself. In a short
time he got up from his bed and soon.
got well and lived for a lung time.
Kcmruilior that the meutui attitude(
is not everything, but remetulier that
your attitude, your determination, your,
; will, makes up Ml to "o ht cent ut
your chain of suit-es- s In life and of
'your from sickness. Think
and talk health and sun-es- and you
will Is a different man. Hemetuber
Unit for lb" most part you are what
moii think and feel. Mountain lm'e.
Miss Until llorrcn left Wednsday
for Silver City, where she has ac-
cept.! a iNisitinn in the Mullen Studio,
which formerly bud its beudipiurters
in Iteming.
RED CEDAR
Fence Posts
5x7 nt - 40
4xlxd at Site
5mm t lxlO-lrt- . Bough
at per M .$10.00
5mm fi't 2xH-- ami 10
at per M $0.00
ntmo f( t 2x0 10 at per M $10.00
IO.immi fit 10 ft. Sblplap
at per M $'0.00
F0XW0RTH. GALBRAITH
COMPANY
Corner Copper A Cedar
Kealy & Sloss
(Successor to C. C. Collin)
Machine Work, Welding and Blacksmltblng, On
Engine and Auto Repairing.
Demmg, New Mexico
CUE DEMING GRAPHIC. TI'ESPAV. JI'l.V 87. IKO
1IONDALE NOTES
My Gertrude Danae
rlrst one I've heanl of iu this val-
ley this summer.
Krank Walsh, on the Mcltrlde nlaee
cut bis first riis watermelon of the
season on Monday.
Mr. W. S. Oslsirn who Is In charge
of iIm! oil station here brought his
family bu Satunluv. .We wish them
well lit their new home.
Mrs. tiertruile ltuase wa tlie gm-s- l
of Mrs. Alice Smith of on Kri-da-
eveninif.
Miss licy U Hittentjouse of Colum-
bus is .visiting her aunt. lr. Mary
Kraft of lloiidale. We lm' the
young lady will enjoy life here.
The Misses (ilulys Stump. lU thel
Want and Xell Gibson reiort a won-
derful time at the Til ranch, tlie home
of Mr. and Mrs. tieo. Wat kins.
Mrs. Klein, who has Is-e-n visiting
lnr brother, Mr. Klllui Oster limit and
family, left on Sunday for Morley.
Mich., when' she will spend a few
week Is'fore icoing In Vermont where
she will makifher home.
The dnni at the Itcereatlnii club
was well atlendtsl. The music by Mr.
Wllliiims and Miss Hon was greatly
enjoyed and the delicious cuke and cof-
fee added the finishing touch to a
very pleasant evening.
ft seems as If picnics, are ipille the
rage, nil Sunday Messrs. Win. Kerry,
Craig ami Gregory and their families
went to Sepnr to fish. Messrs. Hern-wlc- k
mid Weiilniaii ami families went
to the Angclus well at Miesse, while a
iiuiiiInt of others went up the river.
nur Isiys enjoyed yiWr victory over
the Noiiliinus team Inst, Thursday, nn
Sunday they were to piny the Murray-Ijiyn- e
tea in; but to llieir disgust, tlie
Imi.vs pitted against them were willi
one exception, memls'rs of Iteming'
first team. It wasn't. a square deal,
aeeording to onlooker and our boys
think that the way to get a match with
Miirrny-ljiyn- e Is to arrange one with
IK'inlug's first, then, innyls the
will play, nur Imys are
not making big claim for their ability
hut we know they can make giasl with
tennis of their own class and maybe,
hv the vnd of the season, they can
show their opponents of Sunday a
store the reverse of the last.
The ladies of the II. II. Club nu t on
Wednesday tit the club house with
Mrs. Gertrude Pause as hostess. Af-
ter attending to the regular business,
the Indies discussed the retlrs and
Improvements to the school house. It
Is safe lo sny, that nowhere is there
more interest shown, in school and
community work, than here mid these
tuis'lings are a Ismil develovlng the
Is-s-t then' Is in the members.
The next meeting. will also !. at the
club bouse on August 4. Mrs. Wm.
Ferguson will lie the hostess.
The memU'rs have planned an ice
cream ms-iii- l for Saturday, July .'list.
Ice cream will Ih served all evening.
All nre welcome.
nn Saturday morning the Misses
Itelbel Wald ami Nell Gibson left for
K.I I'll so iilid Cloudcroft after spending
some time at the Mushed n ranch al
lola.
,
Tlie girls' sewing club met nt the
club house on Siiturdiiy. Little Arthur
Kerry was hostess and servl delicious
punch and cake.
nur ball team was again successful
over the Norilhaus team. Next Sunday
trere will Is- - a ha me with the .Spunlsh-Ainerican- s
and we will all fis-- l happy If
our Imivs bent them.
A nuuils-- r of our farmers are hav-
ing pump trouble, this is one of tlie
handicaps to. farming in Ibis country.
KverylKdly was rather exettod over the
news of iirteslmi water In the Angclus
well.(ufle a numlsT of our people
I lannnl to go lo the Augelii well last
Sunday. Mr and Mrs. II. Tola nil.
Mr. and Mrs. n. Tula nil. Murray Key-Io-
and Mesilames I'orcher and
(ins'uwny and Mr. and Mrs. Carter.
THE WORTH OF A iOOI NAME
A short while ago a man died in a
nearby state and the headline over
the announcement of his death said,
"EverylHsly Trusted Him." That
was a great testimonial, even greater
than if it had been said of bliu that he
had accumulated fortune, or had
given much to churity, or bad a
man of political power and Influence.
Any one of these things might have
been said of the nun, but not one
would have so nearly Indicated the
character of the man as did the i;l tuple
hut slguifli-an- t tribute, "They Trusted
Him." Such a testimonial meant
that the man's nature was friendly ;
that he took an interest in other people;
tbut 1 was ready to reuder service
to thaaa when he could ; that when he
made a promise he kept it; that he
was sincere and earnest in bis pro
fession of friendship, and that he was
to Is? depended upon.
We all know that men of this kind
are nut uncommon. They may be
found in almost every class of society
they may ls rich or poor, prominent
or scarcely known; but when they
have firmly established their character
a men In whom the community has
confidence, as men in whom their
fellowmen believe and put entire trust,
then they have built for themselves
monuments far better than silver or
gold.
When such a tribute as "Every-
body Tnisted Him" is paid, we know
that it the soul of the man tbut I
measured, not his achievement and
material possessions. And surely
Ihe soul is of vaster importani-- thai)
the work.
Tlie Mountain Krecw.
Ilachita army jsist invited a nuin-1s- t
of their friends to at-
tend a dance Wednesday evening.
Quite a crowd have acceplisl the
invitation, and Mr. It. F. Hamilton
acting aa cliAperone.
IMEAIS .
Everyone liaa a sort of aubconsclou
iibsil: a highly-develope- d man of wo
man, splendidly auceesMful, who Uvea
phantom like w ithin ihe mind or
hirt Kew of tia are what we really
want to be. But, because we are ea- -
sentlully eowanllj about leaving the
ruts Into which we have mink, we are
prone to hesitate;- we are afraid to
smash 'the established routine which
la absolutely nixvssary If ewe are to
become malerluliaed Imagit of the
phantom perwmullty.
To assume the characteristic and
qualities of thla ideal we must run tre-
mendous risks, take countless chances,
and walk rough-sho- d out of the easy-
going existence in which we live. We
must turn our faces upward ami lie-g- lu
climbing. It take courage to do
this; the same sort of courage that
waa necessary wheu leaping from a
comparatively safe trench to plunge
Into the perils of No Mnn'a Land.
No Ideal, if It Is worthy of attain-
ment, can le sought and wou without
earnest effort Sacrifices must Itc
made, disappointment bravely faced,
temptations courageously overcome.
Every lion essenl lul must lie ruthlessly
disciirdisl, and every essential used
n stepping-ston- e npwards.
The higher the Ideal, the more dif-
ficult the atlninment. But with
and hope, a smile for each
seeming failure, and shining, eager
eyes ever seeing the goal, success will
inevitably come. Finally we call stand
uiNiti the mountain top of idealism,
looking with happy vision into the far-- j
off . valley of procrastination, and
brenthe a prayer of thanksgiving th.it
we have escaped its lethargic environ.
Exchange.
Sgt. Luther Wright is buck from a
trip over on the San Francisco where
he straightened out the matter of a
few bin ml that seemed lo be where
they did not exactly Sgt.
Wright is a terror lo the rustlers in
the mountains In this part of the state
BRIEF HISTORY OF
FORT BAYARD. N. M.
The post came into existence in ac
cordance with the following order:
General Field Orders No. 0.
ileuibpinrters
Department of M'ssourl.
Santa Ke, N. M., July 20, 18W.
1. The Column iidilig General of til?
District of New Mexico, will establish
the following iHists within his district:
2. A is ist in the vicinity of I'lnns
Altos, to consist of one company of In-
fantry and two of Cavalry, or three
comimniea of Infantry with one hun-
dred horses for mounted service.
3. Subject to the approval of the
Secretary" of War, this post will lie de-- i
gnu ted "Fort Bayard" in coniemora- -
tlon of the name and service of Gen-
eral G. I. Kuynrd, deceased.
By command of
MAJOR GENERAL rOl'B.
JOS. MeC. Bell, Asst Adj. Gen.
Note: General Bayard wa ap
pointed to the Military Academy from
New York In lsTi'J. Appointed a second
Lieutenant First Cavalry, July 1, IKofl;
died as Ilrigadier General of Volun-ti-cr- a
on Di 14, ls!U, from wound.
received in battle of Fredericksburg,
Va.
Ft. Bayard remained an Army Post
for the puriKse of protecting inhabi-
tants in this section from attack and
raids by hostile Indian trlls-- s in this
vicinity. Wilh the wave of civilization
moving westwurd, iu time it was no
longer necessary to maintain this pro
tection.
Realizing the excellent climatic con
ditions, with the maximum of sunshine
and pure air, It wus determined in the
fall of 1S1I9 to abandon It as a military
post, and by taking advantage of the
climate, it was designated aa an Army
General Hospital, particularly adapted
for the care and treatment of tuber
culosis cases from the Army; a purt
at that time waa set apart for the
care and treatment of tulwrcuhwU
cam's from the Navy and Marine Corps.
Under the direction of that eminent
authority on tulierculosls, Col. George
E. Bushnell, Medical Corps, U. 8. A,
It became a pioneer, a one of the fore-
most institutions for the care and
treatment of these cases. From a
small beginning, like a mighty oak
springing from small acorn it has
grown ; money from time to time wing
appropriated for the construction of
new buildings and for the purchnse f
additional acreage for the reservation,
until today It Is probably one of the
best equipped government posts.
The reservation Include practically
22 square miles, comprising some of
land In thethe very best graiing
Southwest, with an adequate supply ol
excellent water, part of the reserva-
tion I under cultivation, producing an
abundant of-- fruit and vegetables, as
well aa large Quantities of feed for a
dairy and range herd.
During IU existence a a tulierculo-s- i
Hospital over 18,000 case of tulier-
culosls have been treated with a very
high percentage of curce and a large
nuiulier of arrested case.
The Mountain Breexe.
iraphic aavartUera are reliable.
WONDERFl L DISCOVERIES OF
A RACE LONG SINCE EXTINCT
Additional Indication that the Tue-bl-
Indian cliff dweller at Aatoc, X.
M founded the Aatec and Boulto cul-
ture haa Is-e-n uncovered by new exca-
vation of the American Muslutu of
Natural History.
Discovery of a sealed room In per-
fect .condition at the Pueblo Ruin iu
Aatec. surpassing In beauty and state
of preservation ani previously found
in America, were retried to the
Museum by Dr. Clark Wlssler, tura
tor of aiithotHilogy.
The Interior of the sealed room Is
plastered and painted In brlillaut
white with dull red side bonier ami
a running series of triangular de
signs, Dr. Wlssler reported. A sac-
red serpent carved In wood decorate
the celling. It la 2 feet long and
of the finest workmanship. On the
ceiling bftim are Imprint of hands
in white iHiint. Heveral strand of
finely made rope hang down and on
the floor re a large nnmlier of nicely
cut stone slabs, one of which wa
214 ly l'4 feet and 1 Inches thick.
Several adjoining rooms, seeming
to lienr a relation to this sealed one,
are yet to be uncovered, Dr. Wlssler
stated. Continuing on the Astec ex
cavations, he said :
'Him the greater part of the west
side is now uncovered, one can get n
full swts'p over this immense com
plex of stone walls and quaint door
ways. Our excavations have reveal
ed that the greater part of the east
and north sides of the city were
swept by fire. The celling were of
wood, supported by great logs of
cedar and spruce, overlaid by split
cedar and bark. These fell down
iisn each other and lay Iu the
lower rooms in great charred masses.
We found the hislies of several unfor-
tunates caught in the rooms.
"As the fire did not reach the west
side we found a large nuiulier of
rooms with their ceilings still Intact
and household utensils on the fliw
Just a they were left,
t
Extracts from Letters Received at the
War Risk Bureau of People
About Their Allotments
We have your letter I am bis grand
father and grandmother. He was born
and brought up according to your In-
structions.-
You have changed my boy to a little
girl. Will It make auy difference?
Will you please send my money aa
soon aa possible. I am walking around
Boston like a bloody pauper.
My bill has been put In charge of a
splttun (platoon). Will I get any
money?
Please send me a wife' form.
Date of birth not yet but soon.
Reason That's what 1 want to
know.
Hello, Mr. War Risk Bureau. How
are you. I am well and hope you are
the same.
Both Rides of our parents are old
and MMir.
He left me with materially nothing
to live on. He beat mc with no reason
whatever.
To whom It may cousumi : I received
my Insurant polish and have since
removed my post office.
I am the wife and only air.
'out Jii; son o) mm u i
IX)CAL BRIEFS
Mr. S. I. Ambrose will leave Ibis
w'k for an extended visit to rela-
tives in San Antonio, Texas.
The ilaniv given Wislucsdiiy evening
by the Hatiiitn army ple was a
most delightful occasion.
Mrs. J. Is'wis Brown has returned
after two months' absence, int with
relatives Iu Arkansas and Texas.
L. C. Paxlon was In Doming from
his farm doing some buying lust
Successor to
"lELD'S
FOUNTAIN
' A GLASS OF IMIEZ
A IUSH OF CREAM
OR A HOX OF SWEETS
A BOTTLE OF Bl I)
AND A Ql'IET H.MOKE
That's Living
Field'
I'httiie 34 120 EaiU I'liic
MRS. C HASE SAYS CALIFORNIA
EARTHQUAKES VERY SEVERE
Mrs". S. M. Chase, president of the
Parent-Teacher- Asswlutlou and sec-
retary of the County Board of Educa-
tion, has spending atuue time in
California, and when asked concernum
the recent enrtlniunkeg Iu o Angeles
and Inglcwood, said :
"The earthquakes were much more
serious than reported by the Los An-
geles pe.por.
"At IuglewiMHl the business district
was very badly damaged, fronts of
buildings falling Into the street and
walls falling all around. Tlie large
school house was bady demolished and
the Edison building likewise.
"The shocks have Ism'U quite fre-
quent from the fifth of June, an I
when the big shock occurred that did
so much damage, there were fifteen
tremble in one day.
"At Img Beach we only felt a very
slight tremor." Iirilsburg Lllientl.
Mrs. Anna Iliirksdulc and, little
laiigliter Bedford have returned from
a visit to relatives in Hunger mid
East laud, Texas.
POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
For District Attorney
I hereby annouuee myself a a can-
didate for the Democratic nomination
for district attorney for the Sixth Ju-
dicial district, comprising Grant, I.unn
and Hidalgo comities, subject to tho
action of tho district convention to be
called to nominate such candidate. I
pledge my support to the nominee of
said convention.
FORREST FIELDER.
Demlng, N. M.
Democratic County Ticket
For Representative
J. L. GREENWOOD
For Sheriff
P. U SMYER
For County Treasurer
W. J. BERRY
For County Assessor
J. T. HUNTER
For County Clerk
P. A. HUGHES
For Puis'rlnteiiilent of Schools
M KS. JOE WILL A BELL
For Probate Judge
B. M. GROVE
For County Commissioner, District 1
J. L. LOFTIS
For County District 2
JAMES A. UIIEA
For County Commissioner, District 3
D. J. CHADBORN
Sam Watklns
CAR UOUi OF
BUICK
ARRIVED THIS MORNING. PI.ACE
VOI R ORDER AT ONCE AS THESE
MACHINES WILL NOT LAST LONG
WITH THE PRESENT STRONG
DEMAND.
Snodgress Motor Co.
7ui aWojui is KERrous-Won- nxD'
The lives of most women are
Kill of worry. Men's trouble are
ad enough, but women's are
vorse. Worry makes women sick,
t pulls them down, and in their
veakened nditlon they are sub-
let to pains, aches, weakness, back-iche- s,
headaches and dizzy spells.
Most women neglect their health,
ind for this they pay the penalty.
w , Any woman will nnd that neglect
' tion to health would brighten up
; her life. If she auks her neighbors
i ihe finds that Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription benefits a woman's
T1 whole system. It not only acts
ispon the troubles and weaknesses
tecuhar to women, Dut is an an-ou-
tonic that braces the entire
odv. overcomine nervousness,
lleeplessnesfl, headaches, dizziness
uu a run-aow- n conuiuoa.
8am Antonio. Texas. "For about
iree year I have been in run-dow- n
mdition. 1 wouia oe so wea nt nines
could icarcely get around. I u
nervous, could not sleep and I
in a miMirnhlA ktnt 'hrn I was ad.
"f!sed to try Dr. l'ieice's Favorite
' eenptinn. I have not taken all of one
Flwrfrla hnf am ftMilin t hAfLjtr than 1 hna
j lor a long time, f am going to con-U- -
til 4. its un (or I know it ii helping me
'mure than anv medicine I have taken."fi Mas. H.T. Kipr,.13 Unr- - m St.
POLL TAXES
Jrl taxes fur roads aud schools are
"lie defended, because of their pur- -
Jou and becuuse many pay no other
pie. If fully collected they will yield
Mdcrahlu revenue uulcss too much
paid out for collection. No more
mi ten per cent should be no puld
t. The school poll tux should yield
the state perhaps $50,000 and the
I tax $50,000 In cash If generally
forced. Certainly If one tuiya, all
luld pay. In view of the general
nefits from a proper of
taxes, no one should he allowed
etiile payment.
afraid wife's mind la
iic.'
BIT BY BIT
I'm your
I don't wonder at It, considering
at she hua la-e- giving me a piece
It for so long."
Short
Weight
Ice
El Paso is making
an organized move
ment against short
weight ice deliveries.
1$ The Deming Ice &
Electric Company is
making every effort to
cpa that if riKrnmprs
fe
. l .1get every pouna tney
pay for. If you think
fyou are getting short
weight at any time,
'ask the driver to
jweigh it. His scales
are tested by Sheriff
Simpson.
I If you don't get
Si 1 L I 1
courteous treatment
and full weight, ohone
183 and ask for the
(manager.
& And for heaven's
f sake use coupons in- -i
stead of loose cash.
It saves the. driver
time, and saves you
f20 cents out of every
fcTollar.
TITB DEMTNG CRAPmO. TI ESDAY, Jll.Y 17, 19i
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LITTLE HAICHCT MIS.
Owners of Mine Say Uie Little Hatchet
Mountains Wlfl be One of the
Treasure Valuta of County
"HATCHET CITY" ESTABLISHED
Are Talilng Out Ore that Rum from
$35 to $130 per Ton in Copper
Cold and Silver
On the western alopes of the Little
Hatchet mountain, facing the I'layai
valley, and dbttant about twelve niilea
from Haehlla, are located the proper-li-e
of the Little Hatchet Mining Co.,
covering over 300 acre, which are at-
tracting Hate wide attention at thin
tluie.
Development work on tlioae proper-
ties waa begun only a few abort
moiitha ago and result already ob
tained and shipping orea produced
have lecn made the basis of the pre
diction that aoine of the biggest aud
richest copper deposit in the yitlre
Southwest will be developed and that
these mines will become one of the
hirgeHt producers in the States..
A permanent camp, "Hatchet City,"
baa been established by the compauy,
roada built, water secured and two
shaft are now being aunk to the Ini-
tial depth of 400 feet Heaarauie and
hoist have been placed In position and
additional, machinery and equipment
will be added as needed In the course
of time. Assays on orea taken from
several ore ahoota aud other forma-
tion, from grans roots to present
depth, give average values from $33
to $150 per ton, In coppert gold and sil
ver. Crosscut now being driven from
the first levels are in good formations
and produce at the "Kuster Sunday"
shaft good hlghgrade orea, while at the
"Karla." abaft, a large porphyry dike,
la now being gone through ou the way
to reach a rich ore shoot which pro-
duced at 33 feet some bonanza . ore.
fast development work baa produced
considerable shipping ore which is be
ing kept for later shipments on the
various ore dumps.
Every vacant piece of ground touch-lu- g
the Littlo Hatchet Co. holdings has
liecn located aud new work la promised
to prove the entire copper belt which
is eMtliui fed to cover about three miles
of tremendous showings with another
three titles of likable ground.
All Indications are that Hidalgo
county will soon become a very Impor-
tant producer If not the most Impor-
tant one In the state. --
taut one In the state. Lordshurg Lib.
QUALIFICATIONS I'OK OFFICIALS
A jHjlltlcal convention In Otero coun-
ty recently endorsed the suggestion
that each candidate pledge himself If
elected to office that he would give
his entire time to looking after official
duties. This Is no doubt the flfst qual-
ification to be required of a state or
local afflciaL Others will be fixed
from time to time. For certain of-
fices peculiar traluhig and experience
are necessary. Thta la especially true
of the county superintendent Then
there Is the assessor, one of the most
Important officers of the county. Upon
him deiiends the JiiHtlce aud adequacy
of asseKsuieuts which are the founda-
tion of our taxation system. The man
selected for this office should kuow
the county thoroughly, shohld under-
stand land and other values, should
have accounting ability and should be
known for good Judgment, impartiali-
ty, and Independence with such s man
ill the assessor'a oflce our tax problems
will eventually be solved.
DEATH OF ALEXANDER
(By the Greek I'oet, Tarpot)
Utile Alexander'a dead
Jam him In his coffin
We don't get so good a chance
For a funeral often.
Rush his body right arouud
To the cemetery
Drop him In the sepluchre
With his Uncle Jerry.
VALUABLE HORSE SAVED
Expected Horse Would Die Now
Sleek and Healthy
In reporting his experience. Mr.
J. C. filiate, of Itock Bridge Hatha.
Va., Mated: "My horse la the best
advertisement you would want for
Dr. IeUear'a Stock Powders. He
was In a run down fix and poor aiul
I thought he would die soon. I got
some of Dr. IHloar'a Stock Powders
and today he Is as fine a looking
horse as you can see In this section.
I only used a few boxes of Dr.
Htck Powders."
Mr. Huate benefited by the advice
of Dr. lirtJear. By following the
Dt tor's, advice can also keep
vour stK-- sleek ami healthy. iet
Dr. f.e;ear'B Ktock Powder . from
your dealer; feed It to your horses,
milk cows, steers, hogs, and aheep
aa per directions. Satisfaction or
money back. Dr. L. D. LeUesr Med.
Co., St St Louis, Mo.
THE ENTIRE STOCK OF
- THE
T it ralift
'
:
Red Star Hour, 24 Ih. narks worth $2.40 a o )ri low selling at tpZ,-- J
Iteming' Elk Hour, 84 Ih. mirka, worth $13 i nf
now selling at . L -- 1 . U
Chase I Sanborn's Seal Brand Coffee, 3 lb. runs. - I (None belter, worth $.85, now selling at. I .OU
Iteming brand Tomatoes No. 2 sine, worth 2e 1 A
now selling at . wl. . I T
Blue Diamond rum, worth 20c A
now selling at . I T
Knipson's Cut Slriuglesa Beans, worth 20e nnow selling at f , J
HelnK-- t llcinilnj, )t Ih. runs, worth 20c 1 O
imiw selling at . , J
Van Camp's or Cumphel's Soups, worth 15c 1
now selling at . I U
Van Camp's Pork ami Kcaus, largest sie, north 40r Q O
now selling at l .J J
Dunbar's Srhrinip, exlrs quality, worth 4."c "2Q
now selling at ,J
Uhhy's Sliced Itarnn In cans, none worth A)
50c, now selling ut
Sea Wave Alhiirore, a good quality, worth 20c 1 L
now selling at I O
Heron, Pink Salmon, good grade, worth 20e I f
now selling at . . I J
Wilson's Certified Pine Apple, none better, worth 2,'ie TI
now selling at .Z,Zi
IJppinrolt dlass Jellies, 74 at., worth Vtr 1 "7
now sellins at I
Sweet or Sour Pickles in 8 nz. runs, worth 15e 1 O
now selllus at I J
I.lhhy'a Sour Pickles, I Ih. 4 oi. jars, worth 3."e
now selling at
IUikIi nut Catsup, large size, worth 35c
now selling at
-
.Z
Van Camp' Catsup, large size, worth t O A
now selling at - i
Uhhy's OiM-e- Olives in Itoyal Jarn, worth 65 4Q
now Helling at
Uppineott's Fancy Queen Olives. 8 oz. hot. worth 30e O 'I
, now selling at J
Keiinihurto Olive Oil, Imported quarts, flue quality, 1 A 1
worth $1.75. now sellng at.. 1 '
DOM
JL
3 (Pi 1
;t COMPANY'S
Standard Groceries thrown
the market at unheard
of prices
FOLLOW THE LIST and Compare the Prices with what You
Have Been Paying
Calumet Baking Powder, worth 35c t OA
now selling at J) ,Zt
K. C. Baking Powder, 80 oz. Ue, worth 80c I
now selling st .DO
K. C. Halting Powder, 50 oz. size, worth 50e A(
now selling st, . ,"U
Corn Crisps, worth 15c 1 O
now selling at . , I L,
(JnaKer billed Oats, worth 20e , C
' mnv selling at . I J
Rare Syrup, dark, gallon size, worth $1.15 Q"7
now selling at ..' J I
Kara Syrup, dark, half gallon size, worth 60c CI
now selling at ... . U Z
Karo Syrup, liuht, gallon size, worth $1.23 1 1 A
now selling at I . I U
Knro Syrup, He lit, half gallon size, worth C5e CO
now sellin- - at - .JO
Maple Syrup, rnuie gallon size, O TC
worth $3.0, now selling at L.LJ
S udder's Maple Syrup, half gallon size, worth $1 60 liftnow sollin; at I I O
l!curh Nut Pea Nut Butter, small, worth 15c 1
now kcllinj at - . I
Skinner's Macaroni or VerniireHI. worth 15c AQ
ihiw selling at .U
Fancy Wisconsin Creain Cheese, worth 50e "2 Q
now sellin; at -- DO
Jewel Laundry Soap, worth 5c A1!
ihiw at iUJ
Creme Oil Toilet Soap, worth 10c " "7
imiw sellin; at J I
Fairy Toilet Soap, worth 10c A"7
ihiw aellinj at
Mazula Salad ami Cooking Oil, pints, worth 45c "1
imiw sellins at J I
Manila Satud ami Cooking Oil, quarts, worth 90c "7Q
imiw selling at . ' J
Mazoht Salad and Cooking Oil, half gal. wroth $1.75 I
new selling at ,JJ
Sikiw Drift, 4 Ih. rns, worth $1.70 1 Al
imiw selling at I."
(riscN large. 9 Ih. cans, worth $3.83 3 33
now sellins. at - - -
Every article in the store has been reduced in proportion to the
prices here quoted
on
A large, attractive stock of the best Teas, Extracts
and Spices at a general reduction of one-four- th
Orders amounting to $5 and over delivered to any part of the city
Demmsf. MercaEtile-'Co-
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Sales of this tire have increased 96
.
the first six months of this year, prov-in- g
the balanced tire, the Firestone
2Vx has accomplished what Firestone
sought for it, more mileage, greater
economy, greater comfort, which has
been passed on. to the public at low
cost most miles per dollar. .
Balanced! That means to you more
than mere thickness of tread, great-
er air capacity, more plies of fabric,
greater cushioning, or the gauge of
the sidewall It means that all
component parts of the Firestone 3lA
are scientifically balanced by special-
ists who have put years of study and
.
practice into a single purpose to
meet your demand in a small car tire. .
You can now have all four tires on
your car give uniform service if they
are Firestone. . -
jj r 1 - .
PARRI&H GARAGE
THE CI1IN0 COITEB COMPANY
Copper wan the first metal to be
lined by man. Our primitive ancestors
made crude weapons and utenslla of
copper and bronxe for-- thousands of
.rear before they learned bow to smelt
Iron. They even knew how to temper
copjier, an art which ban been lost.
During the last fifty yearn copper has
liecome more and more necessary ad
junct to clvlllxation, due chiefly to the
tremendous progress of electrical
science. The copper industry has ad
-- FOR-
Firestone Tires
vanced by leap and bounds. In IDM)
New Mexico was at the lHtton of tne
lint aa a copper producing Ktate but
today it holds sixth place among all
the states of the Union. TLe growth
of the copier industry ot New Mexico
la one of the Romance of tie Wert.
Tito visitor to New Mexlr who l avos
(lit state viihitut visiting the greir
collier mines of Hauta Rita, MiHses the
most Interesting sight to be seen in the
fcinte.
There Is tradition that the Indians
knew of the Hunts Rita copper deposits
Republic Truck
Oakland Six
Two medium priced vehicles that
will appeal on account of price,
quality and utility.
We will serve your need as to gas,
oil, tires, accessories and general
motor repairing.
Borderland Garage.
3
before the white man came, and the
occurrence of considerable exposure of
free copper metal makes this quite
probable. It is said that In 18(10 an
Apache Chief, grateful fur some kind-
ness done to hlra by a Spanish Colonel
named Jose Manuel Carrasco, told hlra
of the copper deposit. There is some
disagreement among historians as to
whether the Indians knew of the cop-
per but there is good evidence that
copper hawk-bell- s were used, by the
Indians In the time of Alvar Nunies de
now the States, the
the
was
his
the for
the
(nonskid)
Cray $3.75
Red $4.50
strictly by both sides.
Incident feel-
ing between the , the
Spaniards.
caught two who were
lurking near the The Mexican
laborers wanted kill the prisoners
in the cruelties
murders by but
were spared by the Americans.
Indiau tell his
that if did not come and
peace the Indians be
Vaca. Carracso evidently recognized killed. I'attle requiHloned all the arms
the value of the mine and in-- 1 available armed thirty Mexicans,
terested Don Francisco Elguea, weal- - lie then a trench about a
thy merchant banker and delegate to i hundred yard the place fixed
,1... C3ru.nluK r..t.. In t tl A tml wltl t h A Tmllull Phil?HIV vuuii, 111 I II IT nunii.iivi . v - " - "
Elguea obtained a concession from the This trench to be occupied during
Mexican government. This the parley in case the Indiana became
was known as the "Santa Klta del or insolent in their conduct.
Cobra Grant,- - and forms part of the! the appointed time, eighty Indians
present title the property. The first ' appeared. A council fire,
was done by Spanish prisoners bacco hud been made ready and a
and convicts. Carrasco sold his spread for the chief to ait on.
In Elguea In 1804 and the latter The Indians threw down
contracted supply the royal mint ' four came up and aat down
with copper for coinage. This was the
second copper mining done In what la
United first
In lake Superior district In 1S0
Eliruea died and the urunertT was
. ,
.
. . . Milopersieu vj juso uuix on uenaii oi me
widow an heirs. The first American
to visit the mines came about this
time. lie James Rattle, hunter
land explorer aud he mentions the fact
In bla , "Narrative" and states that
Ouls was superintending the mines at
this time. Tsttle and associates
yeased mine five years at
1.000 a year. During that time
Indians gave considerable trouble ow-
ing to hostility to the Hpaulards
The Patties In 1 made a treaty of
peace with the Apaches which was
Tube
Tube
adhered to The
following illustrates the
Indians and
Tattle and two compan-
ions Indians
mines.
to
retaliation for and
done their tribe, their
live
One was sent to chief
be make
other would
copper and
had dug
from
opuinu
was
concession
menacing
At
to pipe and
and
terest their arms
to and chiefs
being
their
on the blanket with the Patties. The
Indiana stated that they were willing
to make peace with the Americana but
not with the Spaniards because they
bad been fighting the Spaniards for
many years and many murders
bad been committed by both aides.
They admitted stealing horse but
said that the Spaniards had brutally
butchered a party of their people who
bad come for the purpose of making
peace and the survivors had sworn Dev
r to make peace with the Spaniards.
Finally the chiefs agreed that if the
mines belonged to the Americana they
would not disturb the people who
worked them.
In 1817 Tattle tried to buy the mine
from Its owners, lie trusted all his
fortune to a dishonest agent who left
the country and was nevft hoard of
again. VaXtle waa a ruined man.
The hex I mention of Santa Rita
copper "was b Wlsllaenus who in bis
"Tour through Northern Mexico"
states that In 1828 the mine was In pos-
session of Mr. Coursler, a French resi-
dent of Chihuahua who waa
to have cleared about half a million
dollars In seven years. But the mine
finally had to be abandoned on account
of the Imitsns. Robert McKulght then
look possession of tbe property and
oDerated It until 18.14 In 1840 Leon
ardo Sewjuleros took over tbe property
and operater It successfully until the
late flftlea when the failure of sup-plie- a
from Mexlcp due to the depre-datlon- a
of the Apaches, compelled him
to abandon the camp. Before 1800 two
meu named Sweet and La cor to took
possession of the property aud worked
it assisted by two others named
Brand and Fresh. It la doubtful
whether they obtained a lease from the
original owners, It being more likely
that they filed United States mineral
locations on the ground.
In 1802 tieneral Hlbley, commander
of the Confederate Forces from Texas,
held this region for a time and It la
interesting to note that a inluie hall
mold was found In 11)10 when part of
the old fort was rased to .make room
for the present machine shops. These
last holdere of the property were suc-
cessful Jn tbe mining but were com-
pelled to abandon the work on account
ot the Pluoa Altos gold strike drawing
away most of their workers, and the
Apaches also were giving trouble. The
place waa aflundoiied as a military post
at this time, and during the following
years the ground was located and re-- ,
located by prospectors without any re-
gard to the original Spanish grunt In
1873 the place was again made a mil-
itary station. The Apaches were quiet
aud Mr. M. D. Hayes connected with
tbe first smelt ng works n Colorado,
bought the Santa Rita copper claims
on behalf of Denver people and at-
tempted to perfect the title by obtain-
ing patents uuder the mining taws of
the United State's. But the application
of Hayes was denied by the govern-
ment, who upheld the title vested in
tbe Elgnea heirs. The secretary of tbe
Interior confirmed this decision when
appeal was made to hlui. In the mean-
time Mr. Hayes and bis associates
traced the surviving heirs of the El-
guea estate who were scattered
through Mexico and . Europcand In
October, 1873" he obtained the title
from these, heirs. Finally a United
States pntent was obtained. All of
these papers and records are In pos-
session of the present owners of the
property.
LOCAL BRIEFS
John f'lark nuiita a trip to K1 l'aso
last week to olituill . casing for the
Florida oil well.
Charles Allen was lu from the mine
In the Tres Heruiunss lust Thursday
buying sundles.
J. A. Ma honey made a trip to his
nifties In the Tres Ileruianas last Tues
day.
"Hutch" Smith was In from the. UOH
lust Wednesday.
E. E. Theede made a trip to Los
Crnces and El I'sso Inst week.
' U. I). Hatfield and Mrs. Hatfield
were visitors In the city last
Nearly 404) Ana mwa Lmn
well bow thrifty a MaxweH real-
ly is.
Men In the trade In selling
other cars often use the expres-
sion "as thrifty as a Maxwell."
Special steels are the under-
lying rause of Maxwell's thrift.
These are steels, made to Max-
well's mh formulae, after years
of testa, analysis and study,
which make possible the ideal
corwtrurtlon of great strength
and light weight.
They give a Maxwell the ablK
Hy to stand wear, strain, twists
and Jolts that other ram murh .larger and heavier would have
difficulty to resist
irif it, -- 1
Thrift.
...With every
Summer frock t
LaTauscaPeuU,
the complement
of Beauty.
In a wide range,
of qualities and
prices.
, jf
a 9
W. T. TOSSELL SON
200 S. Cold
"The Master Jewelers''
TEMPTATION
Of all tbe Insidious
Temptations invidious V
Contrived by the deviL for pulliug
men down,
There la none more delusive,
Seductive, abusive r
Thau the snare to a man with bio
wife out of town,
lie feels such dvlightfuliiesa,
own It with puin
A bachclu' rukishuess,
None can explain.
His wife may be beautiful,
Tender and dutiful,
"Tin not that her absence would
cause him delight;
Ilut the cursed opportunity,
Ituleful immunity,
Scatters bis scruples aa day scatters
nilit. Exchange.
A newly married girl on her first
shopping tour to the grocery store,
said, "(Jive me two pounds of gurafyx-e- d
sugar."
"Yes'm, anything else?" answered
the grocer.
"Two HumUxof condemned milk."
"Yes'm." He set down pulverised '
sugar and condensed milk.
"A bag of fresh salt Be sure It !s
fresh." .
Yes'm, what next?"
"A pound of desecrated cod fish." v"
He wrote glibly "Jessica ted cod
fish."
"Anything more ma'am? We have
some nice, horse-radis- Just In."
"No, she," said, "it would be of no
use to us, we don't keep horse."
The of a
MAXWELL
comes from its Special Steels
1
3
Bui they make a Maxwelllight They elimlnata useless
weight; they ease the burden on
the engine and thus gas, oil and
tires render long mileage results.
Hence, the ever growing re.
spect and admiration for Mas-we- ll
the world over; and its
consequent fast growing num-
bers. Nearly 400,000 in use to-day; a year henre 500,009.
MasweU Motor Co, Inc. Detroit
Maxwell Motor Co. of Can, 'lid. AWinsor. Ontario y
Maxwell Motor Sales Corporation
Export IHv, t Broadway, N. V.
LESTER MOTOR CO,
Loral Agents
i
t
"Irossfr DRUG CO.
I
I
J
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4
)
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AGENTS
Los Angeles Examiner
Hearst's Magazine
AND OTHER PERIODICALS
The DEMING
Prlr ea for Cleanln
Meu'i Hull rrewied 11.00
Muiie HullM O. ami I'
Any kind of alteration and repairing Hand Tailored --SuiU la your
individual meaaure, made right here.
We rail for
Phone 465
114 E. Spruce
THE LANDSMAN
'liere'a a rolllcklug wing that the tail
or suik
Of life on the wean wave,
Whore the galloping wing aud the
white gull flings
in ideal home fur the brave.
l'bere the unknown bulk of the blue
green brine
As deep as the skjr Is blgb
l(h a HI rcu voice calls the sailor Uid
cleave to the sea till he die.Jo
put give me the line of ranging bills,
ho niouutulns docked with pine
vhe soft HutiNhliie, and the dashing i
J rills,
And the sailor can have his brine.
A chip Is a crumiXHl aud narrow place
Vlicn the breakers roar under her lea
lu stomi or calm give me five hundred
leagues
Of dry In nd 'tween nie and Uie sea.
J
JBut here's luck good luck to tho
Jolly tari nd his home on the rolling deep!
lie knows If bo sinks a few bubbles
will rlxe
And tho women at home will weep,
fctlll he loves his ropes and the cool
sea breeze,
As I love the smell of the pine;
J'or the sun and stars of his little
world,
Are I he sun and stars of mine.
Kellv.
fWAKIILED BY "CEASAR FAMILY"
I LOVE a pretty little girl
Very Much,
And she loves me
By Jove!
We'd get married
If It wasn't for ending
The romance!
CHICHESTER S PILLS
HBANIh A
mini d.rr,.,MWi( M.kM-l- r IM...JIlr..dI'lIU In 11.4 tml RMalllAV
MWh Wit III) RIMmM.
1'mLm mlkvr Itti. mt ftmw "jlmigUl. A.k ( I. IO S
ycm k nwi u Bt. Sa f tt. A t R i
SOU) BY DRUGGISTS EYRoMR
Graphic adverrsers are reliable.
The
V
FOR
CLEANERS
and Preealng
Ladles' 8ulU C. and P. .$2.00
Dream C. and P...J1.75 to $3.00
and Deliver
R. B. COX, Owner and Mgr.
WHAT EACH STATE IS DOING
FOR OF THE WAR
Data Gathered From Official Sources
Sbow W hich States Have Cash Bo-
nus. Land Loans. Free Education
or Other Aids for the Former
Men of the Service
Here you are buddy. The latest
dope from the Q. II. Q. of each state
on what tbey are doing for their men
wbo went Into service. In many states
the legislature will convene early next
year, and action may be taken then
These states are listed "no action."
Alabama lias an established sol
dler settlement board.
Arisona lias an established soldier
settlement board. Actual settlement of
soldiers upon the land depends upon
Federal legislation.
Arkansas Governor has appointed
soldiers bind seUlement commission.
California Has established State
land settlement board with appropria
tion of $1,000,000. At the next general
election a referendum vote will be cast
on an additional bond Issue of $10,
000,000 for this purpose. At present
there are approximately 200
men Nettling on California land pro
Jeota.
Colorado Provides a State loan of
$200 for educational purposes. Has an
established soldier settlement board.
Actual setlemeut of soldiers on the
laud depends upon Congressional ac-
tion. . '
Connecticut The State appropri-
ated $2,500,000 for relief of veterans,
under general supervision of the Con-
necticut "Department American Legion.
Deleware Has an established sol-
dier settlement board with appropria-
tion of $23,000.
District f Columbia No action.
Florida Has an established soldier
hettlcmeat commission and a lav
inthorlsln? the Internal Improvement
Heard to cooperate with the U. 8. Gov- -
rninent in settling soldiers on Morula
Und.
Georgia This legislature has re-
quested passage of soldier settlement
legislation.
Idaho Has an established soldier
settlement board aud an appropriation
mm
of
DEWING
Deming Carriage Works
F. C. PETERSON
Wagons, Implements and Blacksmithing
Telephone 108 Deming, New Mexcio
Spirit
Thankfulness
should pervade every heart, not
only at this season cf tho year,
but all tho timo becauso all
classes are coming to a better
understanding of their need for
each other.
Our greatest source of
THANKSGIVING is tho fact
that our patrons recognizo our
desire and ability to serve them
faithfully.
THE
4 WIOflAL
onim
VETERANS
BAfffi
, , um ritrs DANS unttD BANK1 riMINC UUK Dlirt l w w rv w m oi
IfederalI
TITB DEWINO CRAPma TtESnAY. J1LV 17. 19?0
of $100,000 for the settling of soldiers
on land.
Illinois This Stat legislature pro
vides free scholarship la State Normal
Schools for all persons.'
Indiana No action.
Iowa No acUou.
Kansas No action.
Kentucky This State provides for
free scholarship In their State. Univer-
sity. Has an established soldier set
tlement commission.
Louisiana Governor has appointed
a soldier settlement commission.
JUslne The State Legislature has
passed an adjusted compensation bill
for $100 for each man sub
ject to referendum vote on bond Issue
which will be held next general elec-
tion. Has an established soldier set-
tlement board and has appropriated
"so much of the reserve land not other-
wise being used."
Maryland Has an established sol
dier settlement board.
Massachusetts This State is paying
a cash bonus of $100 and at preseut
has a commission studying the problem
of further relief and education for
men and women.
Michigan By concurrent resolution
the State of Michigan recommends to
Congress further adjustment of com-
pensation.
Minnesota This State is paying a
cash bonus of $13 per month of service
which Is costing $20,000,000. Tboy also
provide $200 tuition for vocational
training or of
men.
Mississippi Has an established sol-
dier settlement board.
Missouri Medals. Has established
soldier settlement board with appro-
priation of $10,000 and are ready to
cooperate with the Federal Govern-
ment In settling of soldiers on the land.
Montana Has an established sol-
dier settlement board with an appro-
priation of S50.000. They have also a
fund of $200,000 for the relief of
men, which Is administered by
the American legion.
Nebraska No actiou.
Nevada This State has appropriat-
ed $1,000,000 to cooperate with the
Federal Government in reclaiming land
and providing rural homes for
men. They have appropriated
$10,000 for vocational training of
men, at the University of
New Hampshire This Slate is pay-
ing a cash bonus of $100 for which
was appropriated $1,500,000.
New Jersey The legislature of this
State baa passed a bonus bill. A ref
erendum vote will be held at the next
general election for a bond Issue of
$12,000,000. Legislation Is now In ef-
fect which is designed to assist the
man lu securing furms and
homes.
New Mexico Tills State has a sol- -
dler settlement bonrd with on apprl- -
prlation of $30,000. Actual settling of
: Professional:
Directory
A. W. Pollard
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-
107 B. Spruce Phone M
DR. J. O. MOIR
Physician and Surgeon
No. S, Maboney Bldg. Phone 72
Dr. M. J. Moran
DENTIST
Maboney Bid. Phone 27
Phone C02 Office Hours
9 a. m. to 0 p. oi.
DR. L. E. TETERSON
Dentist
Oeckert Hulldlnir Denting. N. M.
James S. Fielder Forrest Fielder
FIELDER t FIELDER
Attorneys at Law
110 W. Pine Phone 2H
- DR. F. D. VICKERS
Physician and Surgeon
No. S, Maboney Building
P. M. STEED
Physician and Surgeon
Office 110 E. Spruce 8t Phone 80
Residence Phone 86
0. II. Y0UN0, V. .
Hrsdast f tha Brail Bspila
VMriBsr7 OeUt
Residence Phone 222
OSn st Dmtu rl Truatsr.Calls answered promptly day or niphl
EDGAR HEPP
AGENCY
GENERAL INSURANCE
PHONE 97 or 128
u. a. BDOHia r. a. hdohbs
IIl'GIIES A COOPER
Fir Insurance
Abstracts and Conveyancing
Phone 230 115 Spruce Street
VACGIIT A WATSON
ATTOKMIVt AMD 000M8IL0M
Baler Block Spruea Slreel
, tgtL '3 s
Many ways to earn money
Lots of ways to spend money
But the one sure way to SAVE MONEY is by
depositing regularly in our Savings Department
The Bank of Deming
Capital and Surplus $90,000.00
J. A. Ma honey, President
F. M. Mun hl.ton,
II. C. Brown, Cashier
soldiers upon the land dcHnds Ukiii
Congressional action.
New York This Slate provides
scholarship for World Wur veterans '
in colleges, universities aud normal
schools. The legislature has passed u
bouus bill of $10.00 per mouth for each '
month of servli, Including officers ;!
subject to a referendum vote on bond
Issue next general election.
North Dakota This State has
passed a law authorizing a tax of one-hal- f
the mill on all taxable property
within the State. This fund is known
as the "Returned Soldiers' Fund" aud
provides aid as follows:
1. To improve, furnish, repuir or
procure a home.
2. Aid ou the purchase of farm
machinery, live slock, etc.
3. Aid lu securing a business or
trade apprenticeship Including
tools. Additional education or
medlcul cure.
North Carolina lias an established
soldiers settlement board. TIiIh State is nothing like Doau's Kidney Pills for
Is ready to cooperate with the Federal ' kidney complaint. At times, after
in settling soldiers ou the !" 'u.'"v',tt"rk ,r utchl.jg a c,,id myUick has mine stiff. Thenan. there has leen nn annoying weakness
Ohio no action. of my kidneys and I have felt tired all
the time A few doses of lioan's KidOklahoma-Provi- des two loans for nv Pills have always fixed me up In
the purchase of homes; totul extension a 1 shape and have made me feel like
of credit over a period of 23 years. ja different man.
Oregon This State has a soldier' Price GOc, at all dealers. Don't
board and appropriation of
.hTiSr
$30,000. It also pays $23 per month Mr. Kiitzciistcln had. Foster-Milbur- n
for educationaly purposes not to ex- - Co., Mfgrs, liiiffulo. N. Y.
ceed $000 per wan. Appropriation of
$450,000 for this purpose. Au addition-
al lxiiid Issue for $200,000 wan voted
on May 2L
Pennsylvania No action.
Rhode Island This State is paying
a ca.ih bonus of $100 per month to
each man.
South Carolina Has passed legis- -
union insiruciing ine luninusioucr or
Agriculture, Commerce and Industries
to conporuto with the Federal (io era-- 1
tonient through its agents in endeavor -
jlng to settle the soldiers upon the land
'of the State available, for colonizaion
loud development.
South Dakota Has an established
soldier settlement laiard with au ap-
propriation of $1,000,000. Ioans ex- -
tended to men up to $10,000.
Tennessee Has a State soldier se-
ttlement board with options on land
suitable for settlement.
Ti.vmii AfSMtriltni? In n rooort until
I. ... .".....,..
O III" Li H I 111! I, I. VI autl-- l lin , , ,i
'state of Texas Is to vote on a consti
tutional amendment so that Stale aid
may be extended to men to
assist' them lu settling on available
lands.
I'tah This State provides assist
mice for men in sceurliiK re-
education and vocational train inn. Has
aid
,',,u"
$1,000,000.
appoiutiil
commission.
cash
total rasoI1
Instructed to cooperate with tho
Federal In settling
on
WashliiKton The legislature this
State authorized a referendum
vote lu Novemlter to provide funds for
the payment of $15 per month of
for each veteran. Total expendi-
ture purpose $11,000,000.
has veterans welfare commission car-
ing for veterans.
West Governor ap-
pointed commission to with
Government In
upon the
Wisconsin Is paying a cash bouus
$10 per month for each of
service, total being $lo,
000,000. This also provide $10
payment for of
Wyoming Has a set-
tlement board with of
$5,000, and the hoard
ed to loan not to from
the school funds bona fide
for essential
STATISTIC SUMMARY
The estimated of the Armv
June 21 was 210,!Nio. Of this number.
13.019 were officers and 10T..2S1 were
enlisted men.
commissioned strength of the
Regular on June 21 wus 8,097.
This unmix-- r Is .'I.5S7, or 30.7 per cent
below authorized strength.
STORMS CAN IIRKW, ANYHOW
"I'n, where are those dark
clouds going to?"
"To thunder, my son !"
AVOID MISTAKES
for Iteming People to Experi-
ment with Surh Convincing
Evidence at Hand
There are ninny kid-M- y
remedies on the market today, but
imiic so well recommended in this vi-
cinity as Donn'n Kidney Tills. Read
the statement of resident of Lus
t 'mil's.
A. F. Kat.xctiHtcin, merchant, Rox
2!HI Ijik Cruees. X. Mex.. hhvh: "Tlier.
LEGAL NOTICES
NOTICE
State of New Mexico,
County of I.tina, ss.
To whom It may concern, and es-
iwlully to all who arel nterested or
become Interested the of
Itent Larson, deceased, late of the
count v of I. una, in the State of New
Mexico.
1(,r,.s. the last will and testament
i f Itent lias been filed in the
of the county for Luna
co""y- - N,'w M,;sil-"- ' J' n re hereby
;,.,., fnr KUI, (!OUMv f , ,, , ,.
holdcn at Hcmlnc, New Mexico, ou the
'"' ""'
,,r ut ten oclis'k li
the forenoon of said day, being the
jtiine set by said Court for the probat
ing or the last win a in t testament oi
ISctit Ijirson, there to show
cause, if any you hnve, why said las,
fill testament should not ! ad
milted to by said Court.
Witness the Hon. C. ('. Rogers,
luiljre of said Court, tills 20th day of
"I ll'.v-
-
I-
-
l''-'- 0.(Seal. P. A. miillKS,
County Clerk.
AVISO
I'stailo de Nenvo Slojico,
Conilailo do I. mm, ss.
A nuien In Interesn, y especliiluiente
a todiis que estan o pnediiu estar in
de Ilent Ijtrson, dlfuntn, del
Coudado de I .ti tut , Kstado de Nuevo
Mejico.
Sienilit ntie el ulti.no testa mente li
En de do lo eiial cert idea el Hon.
C. lingers, Jnex de Prncl.it.
(Seal) P. A. IH'GIIF.S.
Seeretario de Pruehns.
July 20 Aug. 3.
HING
Staple and Fancy Candle
Chinese and Japanese Goods.
Hlng Lee Bldg. Silver Ave
nn established soldier settlement board Itent Larson, illfiintn, ha sido protix'o-authorlze-
with $1,0(K),(HH) to en la officinii del Seeretario de la
service men in securl.. homes or '"ltl ,,''7 l1"1 1,1'para d. v cada lino de
furms. Roltd Issue of V(s. ,,slnll ,H,r de apnre- -
Viriflnla Oovenior has .vrso ante In Cotte de Pruebas en y por
soldier setlemeut jde Coudado de Luna. Kstado de Xue- -
Vermont- -Is paying a Nmus of, M,J,?,1.0!, ''V'"",,!"1y entonn's
"
para
"
$10 iter month of ,., llli)ra ,. .npi
prialion for this purpose being $1,14J,-- 1 p:u-- ini no sea admitiHlo a prueb.i el
JTtV Tho CommiRsioner of Atrrlctil-- ! diclio testiimeute.
ttire Is
Oovernmeut sol-
diers laud.
of
has
ser-
vice
for this Also
needy
Virginia has
a cooperte
Federal settling sol-
diers land.
of month
appropriation
State
persons.
State soldier
appropriation
Is also aiithnris
exceed $200,000
State to set-
tlers farm Improvement
strength
The
Army
looking
No Need
a
may In estate
Ijiisoii.
office clerk
iiml
probate
tere-eila- s
C.
LEE
Groceries,
,.ados
service appro-;(lfm,-
ill S. Gold Avenue
fa
Mrs. Kste Corbett
A. W. Pollard
C. L. Baker
LEGAL NOTICES
8TATH OP NFW WEXK.'O
SOTICK Fl'Bl.ICATION
NOI1CK KOK I'l'HI. RATION
LC.NA COUNTY"
Office of th Comtniuiftner of Public Landa,bni Ki, New Mfiiro.
Notice it hereby given that pursuant to thapriivisinni u( an Aft of C'oiigriwti, appror1
Juna '.'itii. 1U10, iha lawa of Uta Biat of
Nt-- Mi'kiro, and rulna and rf ulaiiuiti otth Hiato Land Offi, tha Comiuiakiuuvr of
I'uMie La n rlt will oii- -r at public al to thahilit bidder at 9 o rlork, A. U.t on Fndiajr,hoilrnibr 3rd, 1920, in iba town of Imuihk,
County of I. una, HtU of New Mexico, in
fnnit of tha court bmiM thnrmn, tha follow- -
i li It atMriitid tracti nr lana, vis:
fciiile No. ir..J NW. Hr. 30: T. 20R u W.; bW, . 'i; Wt. WHHE,Htp. 25 : T. 0 8., K. 7 W., eoiiMiuinir
70 22 icm. Tha imirortmrnta wntiist of
plowing, fenrinf. and di(ehi, value f.SuU.OO.
hula ho. Uiti 3. I'i. 17. 2tt. Heo.
6; T. 23 8. K. 7 W., eontaininf 14A.UO
acrea, ivlfcird for the Hanta D'e and Grant('ounljr Hml road Bond Fund. Tha improve
lUfiitN of well. wiadmili, tanka,
trotik'hi. value J.Oimi uO.
ha Jia. 1504 Lota fl, 7. 8re. 6: Lota 1.
2, 7; T. 29 8., R 0 W., roDtaiuuif
147.71 arret, Thnre are no impruvemnii.
8ale No 15AA hK'lHW W. b W 4 H K 1
Sec 20; WHNK, E4NW, WliBV,
.Stc. iS: T. 24 8., K. 7 W . routaining 02U.OU
arret. The impruvitnifnu connut of wvil, clear
in tf, ami fruljlmiic. vnluo f'-- ', 150. 00.
Hale No. lS.'iti 8tVNE4.
Ser. 15: ttWWNVVti, 8. 14;V. 24 8., K. H W., contaiuinc 100 OU aerea.kirud for the 8anta Fe and Grant County
Ueilruad nond rujd. J ha iiiiprovvinenta oou- -
ami of well, en if me, pump, fencing, aud
clearing, value $1.562 50.
hale No. 10 j7 K a K "4 , Bed. 22; T.
24 H., K. 8 W eontatumg 0,00 aer . Tha
iinprovcirrnta ruiikut of oilchea and feuciug,
value t'vu.uu.
Hate No. 1558 BE tt. 8. 14; T. 24 8..R. 10 W., conUininj 100.00 acrea. Tlia tin
privemorta cunaitit of barn, well, fencing,
clt'uring and grubhing, value 1480 00.
hale No. IjOW hWi, Hrc. 22; T. 28 8.,
R. 10 W., containing 100.00 acrea, aelet-ta-
fur Uie Wanta K and Oram County Keilruad
Bund Kund. The impruvimouta consul of
well, value 8'JAm.oo.
hale No 1500 HWV,, fiec. Bl ; T. 28
H 7 W containing KiOl rrea. Tha
iinpruVfinenta conaiat of 'J houeee, barn, wen,
windmill, tank, ' eorrali, fencing, value
Jj.bjU OO.
No bid on Uie above dotcriltd trarti of
land will be accepted for leaa than THREE
IHILLAK8 (U.OO) per acre, which it Uie
apprnieed value (hereof and In addition there
lo the iiirceMiful biddi-- mut paj for iha
improvement! that exist on tha land.
Karh of the above draenbed tracta will be
tfffrid for sale aeparaiely.
The abiva sale of land will be aubject to
the following terma and condttiona, vu;
Kxrept for the land eelrcted fnr the flanta
Ke and Grant County Kailrosd bond Fund,
the sucreefful bidder must pay to Uie Com
miftflioner of Public Lands or hit agent holding
urh late, one twentieth of the prire offered by
him for the land, four imr cent interest in ad-
vance for the belance of audi purchase price,
feci for adrertisitig and appraiseroeut and
til enta iucnlfiilel to tha sale herein, each
nd all of said amounla mutt be deposited in
or certified exchange at the time ot
a ah' and which said amounts, all of them are
Miltjret to forfeiture to the Htate of New
Mi xico, if the aucreenfuj bidder does not
kerute a contrart within thirty days afur
't has been mailed to him by tha State Land
Office, said contract to provide that the
may at hit option make parmenia of
noi lent than one thirtieth of ninety-fiv- per
iiit of the purchase price at any time after
:ho sale and prior to the expiration of thirty
ears from the data of the contract and to
provide for the payment of any unpaid
'alanre at tha expiration of thirty years from
hn dte of the contract with interest on de
'nrred payments at the rate of four par cent
per annum payable in advance on the anni-
versary of the date of the contract, partial
payments to be credited on tha anniversary
tf the data of tha contract next following tho
lnte of tender.
The sale of land selected for the Santa
Fe and Grant County Railroad Bond Fund
vill be subject to tha above terms and con-
ditions except that tha successful bidder must
pay in caah or certified eichsnge at tha time
of ssle, one tenth of the purchaa price offered
))- him for the land, four per cent lntereat
in alvanre for the balance of surh purchase
price and will be required to execute a oon
tract providing for tha payment of tha balanoo
it such purchase price In 30 equal annual in-
stallments with interest on all deferred pay-
ments at tha rate of four per cent per annum
n advance payments and interest due oa
October 1st of each year.
'Ihe bIhjvo sale of land vill ba tuhjeet to
valid extti.g rights, ease men ta, righta of
way, and reservations.
All mineral rights in the above describe!
tracts of laud are reaerved to tha State. 1
Tha Com rat sioner of Vublie Landa. or hie
agnt holding such eale. rawer Tee tha right
to reject any and alt bida offered at aaid
nale.
Possession nnder contract of eale for tho
above deecrihed tracts will ba given oa or
before October 1st, 11)20.
Wnneaa my hand and tha official seal of
the Hisie Land Office of tha State of New
Mexico, this fourteenth dav of June, 1020.
N A. FIKLD
Commissioner of Politic Landa,
btate of New Mexico.
First Publication Juna 22, 1020.
Last Publication August 81, 1920.
Put cia ii Advcrtisinsr Reoceeeniativ a
THE AMUKICAN PHfcSS ASSCX.IATION J
Oraphic advfrtlDri ar reliable.
Selling Lumber is Our Business
HIT WE ARE DEALERS IN
PEWEIJS GI ARANTEEII PA1XTS, VARNISHES, STAINS,
ALAIIASTINE, ETC, AND SOLICIT VOI R PATRONAGE
Mimbres Valley Lumber Company
J. V. SHIHTZ. He r.
Ptona 107 tt
Think what
Make Sure of Enjoying
Your Shooting ,
NOW that it's time to be getting ,for the liunting season,
make up your mind not to ex- -
periment in getting equipment for
shooting.
Buy Winchester World Standard Guns
and Ammunition, the kind you can trust
Winchester testing and inspection insure
your satisfaction, and the Winchester
guarantee backs them up.
Come in today and look over our
rii !fl CM 1 1It-
-
stocK 01 anotguns, nines, ouwu,
LlJ tridees and cleaning supplies.
tcesday.
TaLe along a .22 Caliber
Rifle when out motoring on your
trip to practice up. Teach the boys
and girls to hit the Bull's-ey- e. Come in
and get a few Bull's-ey- e Targets to shoot
at they are free to you and will help you
to shoot better.
Now is the time to get ready for the hunting season. Make up your mind not to
in getting for shooting. Buy Winchester World Standard Guns
and Look over our stock of Rifles, Shells, and
Cleaning Supplies, for our store is " The Winchester Store " in this
Go prepared to enjoy
HAVE YOl R OWN VACH M BOTTLE FOR A
( OLD DRINK OF LEMONADE. WATER OR HOT
COFFEE. KEEPS HOT 14 1101'R.S, COLD 1
HOI KS. WE CAN SIPPLY YOl' WITH EVERY
COMFORT FOR VOIR MOTOR TRIPS, ALSO
CAMPING SCPPLIES. SEE I S FOR THE NEC-
ESSARY ACCESSORIES TO MAKE YOl R TRIP
ENJOYABLE.
Stands
Winchester
experiment equipment
Ammunition. Shotguns, Cartridges
community.
your motor trips
J. A. MAHONEY
(Incorporated)
THE tViNCffttTte STORE
THE HOME OF YALE LOCKS AND Ql'ALITY ILIRDWARE
PHONE 13
A Tribute to the Doc
(By Senator (ieorge Graham Vest)
"The best friend a man baa In the
world may turn against blm, and e
bin enemy. Ilia son or daughter
thut he baa reared wltb loving care
limy prove ungrateful. Those who are
nearest and dearest to na, those whom
w? trust with onr happiness and our
giKid name, may become traitors to
their faith. The money that a man
h:ts lie may lose. It flies away from
Icui, ierhapa when he needs It most.
A man'a reputation may lie sacrificed
in a moment of action.
The people who are prone to fall on
tlielr knees to do us honor when suc-
cess la with us. may lie the first to
throw the stone of malice when failure
settles Its clouds uion our beads.
"The one absolutely unselfish friend
l lint man can have in this selfish
world, the one that nerer deserts blm, j
the one that never proves ungrateful ;
or treacherous, is bis dog. A man's
dg stands by him in prosperity and In
siverty. In health and in sicklies. lit? j
will sleep on the cold ground, where
the wintry winds blow and the snow
. mi I 1 1. I.drives rierceiy, ii omy or uinj irv
bU master's siile. He will kiss lUe hand
that has no food to offer; he will lick
the wounds and sores that come In
encounter with the roughness of the
world. He guards the sleep of bis
pauper master as If be were a prince.
When all other friends desert he re-
mains. When riches take wings, and
falls to pieces, he Is as con-
stant in his love as the sun In Its Jour-
ney through the heavens.
"If fortune drives the master forth
an outcast iu the world, rlendless and
homeless, the faithful dog asks n.
higher privilege than that of accom-
panying blm, to guard him against
danger, to fight against his enemies.
And when the last scene of all eomes
and death takes his master In Its em-
brace and his lasly Is laid away In the
cold ground, no matter If all other
friends pursue their way, there by the
grave side the noble dog will lie found,
his head between bis paws, his eyes
sad, hut open In alert watchfulness,
faithful and true evm In death."
0. Ilankins arrived In the eity last
week from He will
prnlmlily malTe bis home in linlveston.
Texas.
Have that Portrait
KODK FINISHING OCR I'Sl'AL GOOD SERVICE LEFT BE 10 RE I
titk nnnvn brawuc. Ji i-- . ?a
for.
or vaca-
tion
reputation
AlbuiUeriiie.
PHONE 13
DR. HOFFMAN BIAS BANK STOCK
A KimmI example of what outsiders
think of the future of Columlius was
evidenced yesterday at the Klrst Na-
tional Hunk when Ir. Klph-- ('. Hoff-
man of iKTiiliif. X. M.. became part
of Coliinilius In spirit If tint in Mr-so-
by Ire pun-ha- of a hloek of stis--
In the alsive named institution. The
doctor after looking over the bank's
statement coinpliiiii-iilei- l Mr. Kranklin
highly on his achievements Iu admin-
istering the affiiir of the (sink and
assiirtnl him this first purchase was
purely an initial investment and other
subscriptions from him would follow
liiicky. The officers and directors of
Die bank welcome Pr. in bis
Joining them and the officers and di-
rectors are to Is complimented on bar-
ing such a rellalile and well known citi-
zen of the county among their stock-
holders. t'olumlius t'ourler.
WILL IMPROVE PROPERTY
The Coca Cola Bottling works will
soon expand its plant here it is under-
stood by enlarging Its building and
adding lo lis equipment. The company
has found Iteming a very satisfactory
distributing point.
George Griffin, the genial Hst-Ia- l of-
ficer for the Southern Pacific is back
from Chicago. Mr. Griffin says that
the ixiiithwest looks gissl to him.
LOCAL BRIEFS
'
Set J. I Smith, formerly In charge
'of the Camp Cody Base Hospital Rec-
ord, arrived iu the oily Sunday as a
nil scout for a Kansas City oil con-
cern. -
Hdw. Pennington attended the ses-i.in- a
nf the IT. 8. Masonic Service As- -
owtation last week at El Paso. Mr.
IViinlniCtoii was one of the tlclegaies
from New Mexico to this national Ma- -
sonic representative lusty.
W. U Biichtell of Blsle Arlsnna. 1h
a visitor In the city.
Mr. ami Mm. Fred Sherman, Mm. J.
P. Sherman ami Mr. ami Mrs. D. O.
Smslgress motored to Cloudcmft lunt
Sunday. They report that tlie country
ami climate la lovely tint a hit cold at
night.
J. 8. Kerr and Ed r.oodo motored to
Silver t'lty yesterday to bring home
two Ford truck.
Dr. Harry Kemper of the bureau of
animal Industry will move hi head- -
quarters from here to Carrlwiso.
Mr. Mary Newlln In back ou the Job
after a very severe Illness.
A. Giltlca is able to l out of the hos-- ;
liital after lielng Injured by a borne.
Kriiat KngeildolT aim isiuis iwin
were tip Inst night from Columbus to
attend the Masonic lodge.
Jim Cummlngs and Ueorgu Graham
were visitors in Gallup lust week.ayvyl
BOY BLUE
By ELIZABETH GROVESTEIN.
w ,, ,,,v..vvvvj
When Jerry Stanton was a very lit-
tle fellow be bad ben culled "1.1 tils
Uoy Blue" by bis fond purcuts. Now
the term as applied Iu liiui bad a big-
ger and broader meaning, for the only
sou of the proud Mr, Siuutou was a
sailor boy In, blue.
Indeed, Jerry was a lad to be proud
of, one who would be uble to do bis
bit for Uncle Sum. Hut he hud one
grievous fuult vthk-- Uiientencd to b
his downfall, Jerry wus conceited,
very, very conceited. Why, It did uot
St en to him iu the least when
lie IcuiiiimI lliul the suet-tea- t little girl
lu the whole wide world bad fallen In
love with blm. However, the entire
1)1.
.me should not be placed on Jerry's
dioiildt-i-s- . lie was doubtless the spoil-
ed I'd of nit mother.
Now, lo bo sure, Louise Gray waa
deeply In rove ulth the hand nine Stan-
ton In y, but die knew be thought too
it or lili...i. If, mid It troubled her.
t u.tc mid u:.ln she would pucker up
tier pretty lips, fmwu and try to think
I so.uc plun to inukc her lover see
i s li- - r saw blm.
Dm- - wiii-ii- and lovely summer eve-:i'- n
i:.c hiiiior had come bounding up
Mu- - li i of ilit (iruy Jmiucuteud. Ho
ip, i.-- the hell, knocked in the door and
.idled "li-- r" unine. Uwdessl No
uiuiid i....li'd his eur, uiid ull was
'. il.i. .i wltir.u. Shcrly he retraced
ii.-- y- s mid begun to wulk ground
i lit lim, As he reached the aid
,iot i If he hcni d voices, and yes, he
.' o'nlxid Irs Hweetheart's ringing
'iiiiJiur. Wi'.h iinry steps and beut-oi- c
Ill-- he drew nearer. His kt-.- ..
i i to play er.vcidropper wus d
d whcnUhcse words reached hit,
em a. "Tnin, you're Just a dear and I
love you." 1 hese few words, without
i.ny ilouht. gave l!.y Illuc the blues.,
Jerry gave cue lust hopeless gluncs
at the porJi iibove him und then nut do
his vtiiy toward the pond. He thought
he Mould Jump In, but plans for
caused blm to turn around
sharply and btnrt for ho.ne. Just then
bis foot stumbled over souu-ililng- .
Jerry fell to the earth wltb a bung, a
pitiful Utile "mew" was beard, and
somewhere out of the darkness cats
the cry, "Tom, jvhere are your
Then the lovers came face to faca
and both seemed bewildered. Jerry
rubbed bis head and Louise picked up
the abused cat. At last Jerry was
bumbled. He blurted out soim-thin-
about being n foci, and asked LouWte
to please forglvt hliu. By the mis-
chievous tAvlukle la ber eyes and the
roguish smile on her lips, she told him
all wa well again.
And now the deserted kitten de-
manded attention. This time Jerry
took him, and as be did so he taunting
ly quoted, "Tom, you're a dear and I
lovr you."
Copyright, 191. by lh McClur Nsws-pap-rr
Syndleats.)
Castle Can-l-
On the west coast of Ireland stands
cnstle bearing the euphonious name
of Carrlg-a-noolr- Several centuries
ago this was the favorite castle of
Grace O'Malley, an Irish amason, who
took unto herself the title of queen,
and ruled over several counties In a
fashion not at all In accordance wltb
i sixteenth century Ideals of femininity.
Home rule In Ireland was demanded
avam In I. rrm H a vm IX'hnn flilMtl EMIvn
beth offered to make the Irish maid a
countess, history reports that she an--
awered proudly, "I consider myself aa
great a queen as your majesty."
On her voyage from the English
court to ber mountain domain. Queen
Orace stopped at Howth castle, and
being but coldly received by the lord,
she proceeded to teach blm hospitality
by abducting his son and belr, return
mg the child only on the promise that
the gates of Howth castle were to
swing open always at the dining hour.
Mrs. 1. It. Sewell of .Jiickshorn.
Texas, left the city yesterday after
a pleasant visit with Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Berry.
7
A Clean
lo fruit we bare Pewbea, Apples,
Clirn-in- , Bananas, Orangea, Crap
Fruit and Watermelona.
Fresh Beets, Carrot, Rail! she, Let-luc- e,
Onion. Cabbage, Siring Bean,
Green Pea.
Wa tarry tread Milk Butter Milk,
Kanrh Butter and Yard Eggs.- -
Gold Avenue Cash Grocery
PHONE 568
MINE OWNER FACES CHARGE
OK TRANSIURTATlMi LIQl OR
Ue Itussellj a mine owner of Vlcto-r'l-
X. M., was arrested Sunday by
...... i. ii. i, i. i nrriccr Noiirse. who
chnrgis that Russell had in his car
three gallons of aotol, which he wasjchiirgcd with traiisiHiiliiig from Vk--
.. Ik..,,, tin, v i11,1 1, in n ki ' "
tiled by deputy sheriff J. H.
Kane. olfivr Nouise was lying In
waif for Russell on I lie Heiulng road
when l be latter apH-are- iu bis tar.
Uusscll was taken to Hemlng and ar-
raigned Culled States commis-
sioner McKcyes, who released blm un-
der $:Msi ImiiiiI for the federal court.
Uusscll also made ImiihI lor nis car
which was returnetl to him. Kl l'uo
Herald.
C. S. V. W. Club Dunce
The ('. 8. V. W. Club will give one
of Its regular dances next Friday eve-
ning at K o'cliK-- lit I be Armory, Re-
freshments will U served.
According to the annual report. of V.
W. Iterkshire, suis-rvlso- r of lininlgra- -
il,. i, r.ir fli Mevlellll lionllT llNt-llt- ,
Ithe military aulhoritlcs have made re-iii-
for the use of nine Chinese out
of the :i!HI yet remaining in federal I
blinds of Hit federal authorities who
were brought out of Mexico with the
retreat of Hie Pershing expeditionary
force. Knurti-ei- i of these have Iss-- em-
ployed at Kin t I lay a rd and the public j
health service will retain these. In all
there were 1(MI of these Chinese refu-
gees, hut a few have been disposed of
by return to China, Mexico or death.
The only Interest attaching to the
report of the i ligratlon iusiH-cto- r is,
what dis-- s the war department pfosise
to do at the bs-a- l hospital? Various j
rumors have current, but to date
nothing definite bus learned. It
is significant also that the official
docs not recommend mi immigration
station nt Columbus.
CORRECTING OMISSION
Through error last wis-- the tiraphie
omitted the names of Mr. and .Mrs.
Clur e Mot-gun- . licorge Schenk and
Mr. Sutton.
PEACE IN El ROPE IF?
The Polish-Sovie- t armistice und the
agreement of Russia to a conference
at London is the most hopeful sign of
peace that has npH-arc- in the Kuro-K'ii-
sky fi r some mouths. Russia's
rejection of the of Nations as
a medium for peace negotiations is the
hardest blow the covenant has received
since the I'niled Slates refused to rat-
ify It. Russia will demand and proba-
bly get recognition, ut least
representatives will mave ."..ikni.iksi
bayonets as a persuasive force ready
lo carry the war to the borders of the
entente.
The chances for European peace are
siimiunrlxed by a Kuriiis-u- diplomat
us follows: mm
"If a worklutr agreement is reached
bet w ii-i- i the allies and the Soviets ill
London; if the allies succeed in avoid-
ing new siii!ihhlcs over the reparation
iUeston; If the revolution now Im-
minent In lla!y ami other European
countries Is avoided or slaved off; if
the trouble brewing laMwcen Austria
ami Hungary, between Holland and
ltelgium, lictwccn Sweden and Finland,
llulgarla and lirccec. Serbia nud Italy,
mid Greece and Italy. Is
smoothed over, and if the Greeks suc-
ceed In the combined Commun-
ist mid Nationalists forces In Turkey
If all these things hapieii, why, there
will Is hope of peace in Europe, other-
wise most ceil ii inly not ; unless, of
course. America, takes a hand by re-
leasing Kurcpe from ail Indebtedness
to ber and by poiulng a fresh torrent
of hUMons upon tlie troubled waters
of the old world. Hut that Is hardly
probable."
LOCAL BRIEFS
Another car of Fords Is expet-lii- l at
the Park Garage In a few days. And
it is also expected that the price will
again lie advanced. Other makes ot
cars are also expecting another rise in
price. It Is getting so that the very
rich will have the exclusive enjoyment
of tlie Joy wagons.
Hud Perry, who has in the oil!
fields of Texas, Is now at Kl
Paso.
Walter Clark and John 'Icnry
Hient the week-en- at Kurt Ibiyant'
visiting "friends."
Made NowStudio Open
A. M, FINISHED S P. M SAME DAY ARR NGE FOR SITTING I P TO 10 P. MlORTIUITS THAT
GEO. HATTEN, Pbolographer
Grocery )
LEAGl'E COVENANT IS DEAD
Events In Europe within the next
few months may have a larger Inur-
ing on the presidential campaign thanIs generally realized by the politicians
who are inaniieverliig for petty ad-
vantages In the wordy contest over Is-
sues. Northern tturope, tha Near East
and a large part of Islam orient s
smouldering or In flames. The treaty
of Versailles was not the last word on
thr'pHcl flcn lion of the warring nations
by any means. The league of natloi;
touted as a paramount issue, la of all
I . ii rut schemes Hie most hoptl-ss- iv
bin kn.pt and the treufy of pca- i- itscif
is in Imminent diinger from the soviet
activities iu Poland and along the Her-
man border. The republican nomine
has repudiated It altogether ami C
publican sun-es- men na that ll never
will be signed by the I'liitcd States.
Peace by resolution and another at-
tempt at world concert are suggested
by Mr. Harding.
The longer the 1'niled States keeps
out of European entanglements the
more lucky the pople feci that the
treaty of Versailles has been held up
'so far as America is concerned. Kram--
'und England are already at war wild
Soviet Russia and Hie fight coming off
isn't going to Ih a pink tea. Turkey Is
in revolt against the treaty of
Syria refuses to accept the mandate
'given to France and Krancp is enfor-
cing lis authority with bayonets;
I.Hgliiiiiist.in, McsoHitiim!ii and l'i
threaten the Itritlsh MokIi-i- world
with disruption, and the trouble lun
scarcely At the present time
America bus troops in Europe that
may be attacked Involving the I'lillcd
Slates in war for which Americans
have no sloniarli. It Is the luckiest
in the world Unit the Culled
States bus no mandates to enforce ou
irelN-lllou- populations that know lit-'tl- e
and cure less about the "heart of
the world."
It lisiks darker and still more
gloomy for the treaty of peace ami
league covenant and It may prove most
embarrassing to le found in the posi-
tion of having o defend It when It is
already reeking with stench of blood
spilled ou account of its
provisions.
HONDA LE PLAYED WELL
By the narrow margin of 7 to N the
Ilondale aggregation heart the Nord-hau- s
nine last Thursday afternoon at
Ilondale. Ilondale played n gissl game
throughout.
AMERICAN LEGION DANCE
There will la a duui-- under the
auspices nf the (Amerlcail Ugiou povt
next Thursday evening, at
it Nt.'til o'clis-k- . The Sand Storm Jazz
will ilisMnst the glad noise and tin-r-
will lie rerfesbments.
J. 8. Kerr and family spent last
Sunday on the Saplo.
HOT BREAD
More than L'.'IKI loaves of hot bread
sold last Saturday afternoon by the
Nesch linking Comixiny.
I 'Id you get yours?
We have been fjretpienlly Informed,
that a few store keepers in
are in flic habit of telling their custo-
mers, there 4s no bread In, town, when
they bapiH-i- i to run out of bread. -
eclally, on Saturday evenings. This
unfounded Information keep a nunilsv
of persons from having good fresh
bread for their Suiidiiv meals.
While Saturday is niir II1U ItltKAl'
DAY. we have hot bread every after-
noon after 4 o'clock, and always have
plenty of fresh baked bread on bund,
that's what we are here for and
that's why we have a $15.0(11) equip-
ment in our bakery, for turning out
the work.
Itoscoe Coukllng said: "When a
man climbs the ladder of fame, the fel-
low behind him catches hold and Irys
to drag blm down. Tlie higher in-
gots, the more they nre banging on tils
skirts."
Tlie same is true of the man who
wins siu-ces- in business. Tlie greater
his success the greater the liumls-- r of
the dogs of envy, who snarl at him.
But lit ran afford not to care.
TDK NKSC1I BAKING CO.,
iadv) 1'aul Nisch, Mgr.
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
FOR SALE -- Hereford Bulls, Register
ed and Grades, from our own herd:
range raised, acclimated. Umg V
Ranch, llomlatc. N. M. itU'tp
(
All Week
Plcaet loud, wwsllier no IHffd-enee.-
